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Melinda White (left) embraces an emotional Eva King during the memorial at Sunset Cliffs for Mike White, a well-known angler and surfboard
shaper who grew up on Ladera Street. Melinda, Mike’s sister, helped organize the memorial and paddle out where dozens of friends and fam-
ily, including King, who was a life-long friend and former girlfriend, came out to celebrate Mike’s life on Sunday, Aug. 11. ‘Sunset Cliffs was
his world and his playground,’ said Melinda. ‘He loved it here.’ See page 10 for the story. THOMAS MELVILLE / PENINSULA BEACON

EMOTIONAL MEMORIAL 

Residents are being
asked to sign a peti-
tion on Ocean

Beach’s Neighborhood Watch
Facebook page to take action
to “help to keep our sidewalks
clean ensuring a healthier
environment for everyone.”

“One complaint that is often
heard about the downtown
area of  Ocean Beach is how
dirty, stained, and smelly the
sidewalks are,” the online peti-
tion reads. 

“The OB Clean & Safe Pro-
gram, a project of  the Ocean
Beach MainStreet Association,
is looking to change that by
applying for funding to provide
bi-monthly cleanings of  New-
port Avenue sidewalks, in
addition to installing addition-
al trash bins along the street.

Movement
for cleaner
OB streets

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE CLEAN, Page 7

OB surfboard maker
Albert “Ace” Elliott lost
much of  what he’s

acquired, including 50-year-old
irreplaceable memorabilia, when
his shaping shed on Froude Street
near Saratoga Avenue caught fire
on Aug. 6. 

Elliott’s workspace was full of
old boards and photos of  friends
he’d made custom boards for.

“I saw my bike was on fire in my
backyard and I tried to put it out,”
said Elliott, who’s been riding e-
bikes for years. “I picked up a fire

extinguisher, pulled the plug, hit
the fire — and it exploded. It just
blew up in my face, like little shot-
gun shells going off.”

“It was a nightmare,” added
Elliott of  his loss. “It was my little
go-back-in-time sanctuary. It’s not
a dollar thing.”

Fortunately, the OB fire station
was just around the corner and
they came and put it out sparing
damage to the main residence.

“[The fire] took all my boards
and tools, got my truck and
camper,” noted Elliott.

Longtime Ocean Beach surfboard shaper trying to rebuild after fire
BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

The charred remains of Albert ‘Ace’ Elliott’s shaping shed in OB.    SCOTT HOPKINS / PENINSULA BEACON SEE FIRE, Page 5

What is known about the city’s H Barracks plan
Area would be used as a safe campsite to accommodate 300 to 700 homeless individuals

By LISA HALVERSTADT
Voice of San Diego

Some Point Loma residents 
are coming out against a 
city plan to convert a space 

it’s long used as a public safety 
training center into a shelter site 
for hundreds of homeless San 
Diegans.

A Change.org petition opposing 
the concept has garnered more 
than 3,000 signatures. Yet little 
is known about the city’s plan for 
the site known as H Barracks.

Here’s a rundown of what we 
know.

Where is it? The five-acre 
site is next to the San Diego 
International Airport and across 
the Esplanade Canal from Liberty 

Station. Per Google Maps, it’s 
about a mile walk away from the 
popular arts and shopping district. 

What kicked off the contro-
versy: In June, the city released a 
shelter strategy that identified H 
Barracks as a site that could po-
tentially accommodate 300 to 700 
people in multiple large tent shel-
ters and perhaps a safe campsite 
or a parking lot for people living in 
vehicles. At the time, the city esti-
mated the project could be ready 

as soon as summer 2024 after 12 
to 16 months of demolition of ex-
isting buildings and other work.

Where it stands now: Rachel 
Laing, a spokeswoman for Mayor 
Todd Gloria, said the city is now 
analyzing the site and plans to 
engage the community once it 
gets a handle on its plans. Once 
the site begins serving homeless 
San Diegans, Laing said the city 
expects it could be in operation for 
as long as five years. The city plans 

to eventually house a Pure Water 
processing site at H Barracks.

What’s next: Gloria promises to 
share more details before the city 
moves forward, as he told NBC 7 
and others at a press conference 
last week announcing the opening 
of the city’s second safe sleeping 
site at the edge of Balboa Park.

“We have more work to do there. 
What we have is a concept,” Gloria 
said. “We don’t have much more 
than that right now and my com-
mitment is to work closely with 
the community, just as we did 
here in Balboa Park to understand 
what the possible impacts will be 
and try as best as possible to mit-
igate it.” 
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It's a pain, but change
the microwave's clock
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seeks new members
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be a Summer  

Concert Sponsor,  
See you there!!

Deja Andrea Correia, Attorney 
619.251.1432 | correialawfirm.com 

4150 Voltaire St. San Diego, CA 92107

Mind Your 
Business! 

I will help you form it.

ADVERTISEMENT

SEE BARRACKS, Page 4

‘What we have is a concept.’
– Mayor Todd Gloria

Find us online at

HUGE SURF 
SLAMS PIER

In a scene seen too frequently the past several years, huge waves pounded and damaged the Ocean Beach Pier on Friday, Oct. 20. The Ocean Beach Pier was then closed 
to visitors by San Diego Lifeguards for safety reasons. According to District 2 Councilperson Dr. Jennifer Campbell’s office, the City is assessing the damage and the pier 
will remain closed for the foreseeable future. Keep up with the openings/closings by following the San Diego Fire-Rescue Department on social media.
 JIM GRANT/PENINSULA BEACON
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OCEAN BEACH COMMUNITY 
GARDEN

In 1978, the Ocean Beach Community 
Garden first planted roots in an empty 
lot on Brighton Street. The founder 
was Jesse Schwartz, Ph.D., a former 
college professor, who envisioned 
streets lined with fruit trees and front 
yards filled with vegetable gardens. 
After a year of successful operation 
on Brighton Street, OBCG relocated 
to its current location on Soto Street, 
adjacent to Collier Park on its west 
end. The original guiding principle of 
OBCG was for participants to garden 
collectively for the benefit of not only 
themselves but the entire community. 
OBCG is believed to be the longest, 
continuously operating community 
garden on City property.

In 1983, after several years of 
collective efforts to remove asphalt 
from the Soto Street site, garden 
leadership solicited interest in the 
garden by holding the first Open 
Garden Day. The current garden 
leadership has reinstated the original 
spirit of OBCG with consistent Open 
Garden Days and monthly educational 
workshops. OBCG hosts open garden 
days for the public the second 
Saturday of each month. The original 
OBCG motto, “Come Grow with Us,” is 
more alive today than ever.

Ocean Beach Community Garden looking to grow memberships
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Members of Ocean Beach 
Community Garden, 
who just held their 

annual fall festival on Oct. 21, 
are actively recruiting new 
membership.

“This summer we experienced 
a lot of turnover, and we are 
now collaborating on exploring 
options to revive membership,” 
said spokesperson Melva Gitana-
Monsivais, who discovered the 
community garden, tucked away 
at 2351 Soto St., via Google. “We 
hope to get the exposure to keep 
plots f illed and empower the 
community's efforts in growing 
gardens.”

OBCG was first planted in the 
late ’70s. “Roots of stewardship 
and community began to f lour-
ish when layers of kelp replaced 
mounds of asphalt,” states the 
garden website at obcommu-
nitygarden.net. “Like-minded 
Obecians knew that protecting 
Mother Earth rested at the cen-
ter of life. In a manner of collec-
tive transformation, the garden 
started to grow roots that con-
tinued to mature four decades 
later. Today, about 50 garden-
ers cultivate organically grown 
vegetables, fruit, and f lowers 
for personal consumption, and 
to share locally. The garden is a 
space for empowerment and ed-
ucation, and thus, a fulfillment 

of practicing, cultivating, build-
ing, inspiring, and educating 
ourselves and our community.”

On Oct. 21 at their garden par-
ty, OBCG members discussed the 
significance of the garden – and 
their place in it.

“This is a public plot owned 
by the City,” noted Gitana-
Monsivais. “We’re allowed to 
plant gardens here because we’ve 
pretty much made it a communi-
ty establishment where we can 
all join and be members. We do 
have a formal process to become 
a member. And once you’re a 
member, you just have to make 
sure you're planting something 
at all times. We keep it (garden) 
locked, but once you become a 

member you get a key and you 
can come and go as you please.”

There is a waiting list and 
a membership coordinator in 
charge of that, she added.

OBCG board member Stephanie 
Mood pointed out that the gar-
den’s founder, Jesse Schwartz, 
Ph.D., had this vision of Ocean 
Beach as “gardens growing food 
everywhere. He would have us 
meditate and think about all the 
beautiful things we could grow.”

Early on, the Soto location 
was just vacant land owned by 
the City. Mood noted that, when 
they approached the City years 
ago about acquiring the un-
tended site, garden proponents 
argued that “sports have their 

fields with football or whatever, 
and we should have a place for 
gardeners.”

“We currently have 48 garden 
plots on 1 ½ acres,” said OBCG 
membership coordinator Patti 
Elliott noting what’s best about 
the garden is that “you can grow 
tons and tons of stuff.” She added 
there is currently a waiting list 
right now of about 70 people. 
“About a year out,” she estimat-
ed to become a garden member.

Pointing out there has been a 
need for a membership reboot fol-
lowing COVID, Elliott added that 
has been happening. “We’ve had 
six new members in five months, 
a turnover of more than 20% this 
year,” she said adding, “Some 
people left to start a family. 
Others moved out of San Diego. 
It’s attrition. I think it’s great be-
cause we’ve got a lot of younger 
members that are enthusiastic.”

A quick tour of the garden re-
vealed a worm group project cre-
ating worm castings full of high 
nutrients great for plant seed-
lings. The garden is also divided 
up into different segments, like a 
“grape” group and an “orchard” 
group with members growing 
stone fruits.

Garden fees for water and 
other overhead are $100 every 
six months, which works out to 
$16.66 per month. One OBCG 
member noted she can take home 
a bag of cuttings and groceries 

and herbs “every two days,” add-
ing “It’s extremely cost-effective 
for all that you get here.”

Learn more at obcommuni-
tygarden.net.

Ocean Beach Community Garden members Josh (back left), on the right, in front 
of the sign are (top to bottom, left to right) Wendy, Maggie, Molly, Stephanie, and 
Linda.  COURTESY PHOTO

4734 West Point Loma Blvd |  $1,795,000 
RARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY in Ocean 
Beach. 2 units for sale, 2BD/2BA & 2BD/1 Bath. 
VIEWS of Mission Bay and the Ocean that are 
UNOBSTRUCTABLE.

Sal DeMaria  
(619) 813-6400 

SalDeMaria@yahoo.com  SalDeMaria.com  CalRE# 01788042

JU
ST S

OLD RECENTLY SOLD BY SAL IN 
SUNSET CLIFFS / PT. LOMA

758 Cordova St.  
 $4,500,000  

5 beds/7 baths 
4,502 sqft  

 
665 Albion St,  

$3,800,000 
4 Br/ 4 Ba, 4000 sqft. 

3 car garage 
 

3744 Rosecroft St.   
$,4,700,000 

5 beds/5.5 baths 
4,652 

 
1071 Alexandria 

$2,737,500 
3 beds/3.5 baths 

3,607 sqft 

Call/text for a complimentary home valuation! 
(619) 847-4241   

CalRE# 10270748  www.natalieharris.com

23 YEARS OB EXPERIENCE

OCEAN BEACH

665 Albion St  | 4BR + office | 3.5BA | 4,040 SQ FT.   
Rarely Available - WOODED AREA - SINGLE STORY. Custom Built in 2019 
w/ Recent Updates by Owner. Spectacular Entertainer's Floor Plan w/ 
11 ft. Ceilings. 4 Large BR + Office & 3.5 Baths. HIGH-END DESIGNER 
FINISHES Throughout. GOURMET CHEF'S KITCHEN w/ Custom Cabinetry. 
Massive MBR w/ Spa-Like Master Bath & Spacious Closet. Large Laun-
dry Room w/ ABUNDANT STORAGE. Newly Built POOL & SPA w/ Covered 
Patio. LARGE FLAT LOT.    $4,195,000

SOLD!

WOODED AREA

PROPERTIES NEEDED FOR WONDERFUL LOCAL BUYERS:

Kellogg Beach Condo 
 

Ocean Beach Multi Units  
 

View Home w Value add 2.2m 
 

3+ BR Home  
South OB or Up hill <2.2m 

 
Views Sunset Cliffs 3+br <3.5m 

3144 Emerson Street |  $1,250,000 
2 BD 2.5 BA. RARELY AVAILABLE. One of 4 
LUXURY Condos at the Emerson Corner  
Complex. Plus roof deck with view. 

SOLD!

POINT LOMA
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About those safe campsites: 
Operator Dreams for Change re-
ported Thursday it has a wait list of 

about 200 people seeking a space in 
one of the city’s two safe campsites 
and expects to fill both sites within 
the next few weeks.

As of Thursday morning, 40 
people were staying at the O Lot 

near the Naval Medical Center 
and 109 people at the city’s Golden 
Hill campsite. The drop in people 
staying at the Golden Hill campsite, 
which had served about 150 people 
the previous day, reflected a num-
ber of scenarios. Dreams for Change 
reported that 28 people exited the 
site effective Thursday for reasons 
including moves to other programs 
including housing and not return-
ing to the city maintenance yard for 
five days. Dreams for Change said 
also it’s in the process of moving 
some clients from the 20th and B 
campsite to O Lot.

Among the reasons for the moves 
to O Lot is additional amenities that 
appeal to some residents and a plan 
to make certain parts of the Golden 
Hill site more accessible for people 
with disabilities. Laing confirmed 
earlier this week that with the addi-
tional upgrades the city’s initial safe 
campsite will remain open beyond 
December, when an initial permit is 
set to expire. Laing said temporary 
permits will no longer be required 
following that work. 

Lisa Halverstadt is a senior inves-
tigative reporter who digs into some 
of San Diego's biggest challenges in-
cluding homelessness, city real es-
tate debacles, the region's behavioral 
health crisis and more. She welcomes 
story tips and questions. Contact her 
directly at lisa@vosd.org or 619-
325-0528. Follow her on Twitter @
LisaHalverstadt. This story was first 
published by Voice of San Diego.

NEWS

BARRACKS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Read more online at sdnews.com

Leucadia Pizza

STAY INFORMED! 

Delivered daily to your inbox 
subscribe at: 
mailchi.mp/sdnews/daily-update

Jury convicts man of second-degree 
murder of sailor in Point Loma

By NEAL PUTNAM | The Beacon
 

After 2 1/2 days of deliber-
ations, a jury convicted 
a man on Oct. 19 of sec-

ond-degree murder in the stabbing 
death of a sailor 33 years ago at his 
Point Loma home in a case solved 
by DNA.

The 10-man, two-woman jury 
filed in at 4:15 p.m. on Oct. 19, 
and a clerk read their finding that 
Brian Scott Koehl, 52, was guilty 
of killing Larry Joe Breen, 32, who 
was a Navy cook aboard the USS 
Fox CG-33.

Koehl bowed his head, and then 
turned around and looked at his 
wife, Elizabeth Koehl, in the audi-
ence, who was crying softly. After 
a minute passed, a sheriff's deputy 
told him to turn around and face 
San Diego Superior Court Judge 
Kimberlee Lagotta.

Koehl had been free on a 
$500,000 bond, but Lagotta re-
manded him to jail immediately 
after the jury was dismissed with-
out waiting for attorneys to ad-
dress his custody status.

Sentencing was set for Nov. 17. 
He faces 15 years to life for the 
murder plus one year consecu-
tively because the jury found he 
used a deadly weapon, a knife, in 
the attack.

"The jury worked really hard 
and did the right thing," said 
Deputy District Attorney Lisa Fox. 
"I'm so relieved."

"NCIS and San Diego Police 

never gave up on this case," 
said Fox.

The prosecutor said Breen's par-
ents are deceased, but he has some 
sisters and other relatives who 
are alive and she would be calling 
them about the verdict.

Fox did not make a motion to 
immediately remand Koehl into 
custody, saying "If you've been 
convicted of second-degree mur-
der, you don't get out on bail."

Alicia Freeze, Koehl's attorney, 
who had argued for acquittal to 
jurors, said afterward she was 
surprised at the verdict.

"I'm shocked. I think it was a 
pretty clear self-defense case," said 
Freeze. "My client's a good guy. He 
has no record. I think he testified 
truthfully."

"I think he was sincere when he 
testified," said Freeze.

Freeze said she didn't ask for her 
client to remain free on bond be-
cause it was clear the judge would 
remand him to jail.

All jurors left the courthouse 
immediately and no one stuck 
around to discuss their verdict. 
Most of the jurors appeared to be 
in their 20s, 30s, and 40s.

Jurors did acquit Koehl of 
first-degree murder on Oct. 19. 
They turned in a note on Oct. 
18, saying they could not reach a 
unanimous guilty verdict on that 
charge, and the judge read an 
instruction that said they could 
consider second-degree murder 
or voluntary manslaughter.

Koehl was arrested in July 2022 
in Knoxville, Tenn., following a 
long investigation. He and his wife 
have three children.

Freeze told jurors he was 19 
years old at the time and was a 
"small-town boy from Ohio" when 
he arrived in San Diego as a young 
sailor. Koehl himself said he was 
flattered when Koehl befriended 
him by having lunch with him and 
taking him places.

Koehl said he never perceived 
that Breen was gay until he woke 
up and discovered he was orally 
copulating with him and that he 
was naked. Koehl said he had been 
drinking and tried to get up, but 
Breen pushed him down.

Koehl testified that Breen pro-
duced a knife and continued to 
orally copulate with him against 
his will, but Koehl overpowered 
him and grabbed the knife. He said 
he stabbed him and Breen escaped 
through a window.

Breen's jugular vein was sev-
ered and the crime scene was 
very bloody, with Fox telling jurors 
"Larry Breen left his story behind 
on those walls." His bloodied, nude 
body was found lying next to the 
backyard fence at the apartment at 
the corner of Nimitz Boulevard and 
Locust Street on May 25, 1990.

Koehl said he remembered "that 
last stab" when Breen stopped 
fighting him outside. He claimed 
that Breen "was going to kill me." 

WE’RE MORE
than just GREAT

with coupon. Price and offer subject to change. Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid at Point Loma Only (coupon expires 10.22.22)

FREE SPAGHETTI
WITH MARINARA
w/purchase of a large pizza 

Leucadia Pizzeria
4161 Voltaire St.

POINT LOMA

Order ahead online at LeucadiaPizza.com

Additional toppings extra. Any similar item can be substituded for an 
additional cost. Price and offer subject to change. With this coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer.  (coupon expires 10.22.22)

$41.18

Large 16”Cheese Pizza, Spaghetti with 
Marinara Sauce, Garlic Bread, Full Size 
Caesar Salad & a Container 
of Chocolate Chip Cookies

(cross street is Catalina)

DELIVERY TO O.B & POINT LOMA

(619) 295-2222

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN SAN DIEGO

PIZZA
FAMILY 
SPECIAL

(coupon expires 12.14.23)

(coupon expires 12.14.23)

Jack Krenek  
858.518.5060  
jack.krenek@compass.com  
DRE 01298160  

Patty Haynsworth  
619.804.1972  
patty.haynsworth@compass.com  
DRE 01329684 

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number  
01527365. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable  
but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to  
accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.

Loving 
Working  
Playing 
On the Peninsula 

R E A L  E STAT E

Patty Krenek

The Final EA and Finding of No Significant Impact documents 
can be downloaded from the project website at  
wwwwww..ccnniicc..nnaavvyy..mmiill//nnaavvyyssoouutthhwweessttpprroojjeeccttss    

Printed copies of the documents are also available at the Point 
Loma/Hervey, Ocean Beach, and San Diego Central libraries, or 

upon request by contacting:  
Environmental Assessment Project Manager  

750 Pacific Hwy., Floor 12, San Diego, CA 92132-0058.  

Final Environmental Assessment  and 
Finding of No Significant Impact 

for Naval Base Point Loma  
Training and Testing 

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, 
the U.S. Navy has prepared a Final Environmental 

Assessment (EA) to evaluate the potential  
environmental impacts of proposed military readiness 

training, as well as research, development, testing, and 
evaluation activities, at Naval Base Point Loma in  

San Diego, California. 
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT:  

Based on the analysis presented in the EA, the Navy has 
determined that implementation of its Preferred Alternative would 

not significantly impact the quality of the human or natural 
environment. As a result, an Environmental Impact  

Statement will not be prepared.  
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We have openings at our Early Learning & Infant Care Center!

Private, Independent Education for Infants - 8th Grade Students!

Low Student to Teacher Ratio  |  Integrated Curriculum 
Art, Drama & Music Program  |  Daily P.E. & Spanish  |  Wellness 

Interscholastic Athletics  |  Character Education 
Summer Camps  |  Before / After School Programs 

Please join us for  
Admissions Open House 

in November and January!

For more information and to register for Open House visit 
www.warren-walker.com

NEWS

Read more online at sdnews.com

Spiny lobsters staying home with local buyers and restaurants
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Recreational f ishing for 
California spiny lobsters 
commenced Sept. 29 run-

ning through March 20, 2024, and 

local anglers – and those selling 
their catches – are looking forward 
to a successful season.

Stakeholders say there has 
been a big change in recent years 
in the way the annual seasonal 

catch is being marketed, with lob-
sters being sold more locally now. 
Previously, the crustaceans were 
mostly shipped overseas.

“Prior to 2008, 99% of the lob-
sters caught in Southern California 
were sent to Los Angeles before be-
ing shipped to China,” said Mitch 
Conniff, owner of Mitch's Seafood 
in Point Loma, who has been in-
volved in San Diego fishing for 
decades with stints working as a 
deckhand on commercial lobster 
boats.

“For a lot of years there was a 
van that drove down from LA ev-
ery day and bought our lobsters 
and shipped them to China,” con-
curred Point Loma lobster fisher-
man Cameron Cribben, an angler 
since age 14, about recent changes 
marketing his lobster take. “Ten 
years ago, every lobster I caught 
went to China. Now after COVID, 
and since some of my business 
partners opened up TunaVille 
Market, a lot of my lobsters are be-
ing sold locally to the community.”

Conniff pointed out that the 
local lobster catch is as rare as it 
is highly valued. “There are only 
a couple of spiny lobster species 
on the face of the Earth, with 
two main fisheries in Southern 
California and Northern Baja and 
in Australia, with another small 
fishery in South Africa,” he said 
adding, “The Chinese marketplac-
es a huge value on those.”

The California spiny lobster is found from Monterey Bay to the Gulf of 
Tehuantepec, Mexico. It typically grows to a length of 12 inches, is a reddish-
brown color with stripes along the legs, and has a pair of enlarged antennae but 
no claws. Females can carry up to 680,000 eggs, which hatch after 10 weeks 
into larvae. The California spiny lobster is the subject of both commercial and 
recreational fishing in both Mexico and the United States, with sport fishermen 
using hoop nets and commercial fishermen using lobster traps.

Lobster fishing information: Recreational lobster season opens on the Friday 
preceding the first Wednesday in October and closes on the first Wednesday 
after March 15.

Possession limit: Seven per person.

Minimum legal size: Three and one-fourth inches, measured in a straight 
line on the midline of the back from the rear edge of the eye socket to the rear 
edge of the body shell. Regardless of how you are fishing for lobster, they must 
be measured immediately when taken. Under-size lobsters may not be in your 
possession. Any under-size lobster must be promptly released back into the 
ocean. These regulation changes were adopted by the California Fish and Game 
Commission on April 20, 2023.

Permit requirements: A CDFW Spiny Lobster Report Card and California 
recreational fishing license, available at CDFW's Online License Sales and 
Service. Spiny lobster hoop netters and divers have always been required to 
record the month, day, location, and gear code on their Spiny Lobster Report 
Card prior to beginning fishing activity. Fishery participants must record the 
number of lobsters retained, even if zero, when they finish fishing for the day, or 
before moving to a location with a different code to continue fishing.

Skin and scuba diver gear requirements: All skin and scuba divers must only 
use their hands to take lobster.

Pier fishing gear requirements: You may use up to two hoop nets while 
fishing from a public pier.

Vessel fishing gear requirements: You may possess up to five hoop nets 
while fishing from a vessel, but the total number of hoop nets from a vessel 
cannot exceed 10, even if there are more than two people on the boat. For more 
detailed information on recreational lobster regulations and management, visit 
CDFW’s California Spiny Lobster web page.

Point Loma lobster angler Cameron Cribben with a catch.  COURTESY PHOTO
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Peninsula Specialist 

3136-3140 Fenelon St
Sold for $2,075,000

3614 Amaryllis Dr
Sold for $1,900,000

2830-2880 Shelter Island Dr
Sold for $3,000,000

3826 Liggett Dr
Sold for $2,183,250

Lisa Perich

4344 Mentone St
Sold for $1,550,000

5059-2 Del Monte Ave
Sold for $1,875,000

4272 Loma Riviera
Sold for $650,000

3652 Loma Way
Sold for $1,878,500

(619) 865-1022
Lisa@TeamCairncross.com

DRE 01489346 

SOLD BY

NEWS

Read more online at sdnews.com

Peninsula planners ask city and school  
officials for more e-bike safety regulations

By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Concern is growing among 
Peninsulans that not 
enough is being done to 

protect riders, especially young 
ones, threatened by increasingly 
popular – and equally dangerous 
– battery power-assisted e-bikes.

E-bikes are easier to ride, faster, 
and more environmentally friend-
ly. But they can also be extremely 
dangerous without taking proper 
precautions. There are risks asso-
ciated with any activity involving 
speed, traffic, pedestrians, and 
varying road and trail conditions. 
E-bikes check every one of those 
boxes.

Battery-assisted e-bikes are fast-
er than traditional bikes, which 
means a greater chance of seri-
ous injury, or death, in accidents. 
E-bikes can reach 28 mph, more 
than double the average 12 mph 
cycling speed of a novice cyclist.

Increased danger from great-
er e-bike speeds, coupled with a 
growing number of e-bike teen 
riders ignorant of the rules of the 
road, could prove to be a tragic 
combination.

PCPB LETTER
Problems associated with e-bikes 

have prompted Fred Kosmo, chair 
of the Peninsula Community 
Planning Board, to draft a letter to 

City and school officials prompting 
them to take action to enact e-bike 
safety regulations.

“We are writing to bring to 
your attention an issue of growing 
concern within our community, 
which is the safe and responsible 
use of e-bikes on San Diego's roads 
and pathways,” said Kosmo in 
PCPB’s letter. “We believe individ-
uals under 12 years of age should 
be banned from operating elec-
tric bicycles of any class, a crucial 
step in ensuring the safety of our 
youngest riders. We recognize the 
need for the City of San Diego and 
San Diego Unified School District 
to establish an e-bike license pro-
gram, including an online written 
test and state-issued photo iden-
tification for individuals without 
a valid driver's license, promot-
ing responsible e-bike usage. 
Additionally, the establishment 
of a stakeholder’s working group, 
composed of various relevant par-
ties, is a commendable approach 
to collaboratively develop recom-
mendations for an e-bike training 
program and license.”

School district policy – “We 
do not have a district policy for 
e-bikes,” said Maureen Magee, 
spokesperson for San Diego Unified 
School District, the second-largest 
school district in the state which 
includes Peninsula public schools.

Concerned parents – Mandy 

Havlik, chair of PCPB’s Traffic and 
Transportation Committee who is 
a mother of two young children, is 
concerned about the increasing-
ly unsafe use of e-bikes in Point 
Loma.

“I have encounters every day 
where I observe young teenagers 
exhibit reckless and dangerous 
driving behavior on e-bikes,” she 
said. “These occurrences increase 
when school is in session, especial-
ly during the morning drop-off and 
afternoon pick-up times, and after 
school. Safety regulations are very 
much needed to ensure responsible 
and safe use of these bikes.”

Havlik recommended imple-
menting e-bike education/ bike 
safety training requirements for 
students and parents; requiring 
e-bike registration/licensing by 
adding reflective plates/stickers to 
bikes with a visible license num-
ber; making helmets mandatory; 
prohibiting e-bikes on sidewalks; 
forbidding racing or intention-
al contact between e-bike riders; 
having a point of contact for re-
porting bad behavior; and offering 
bike safety education and training 
annually at schools.

Legislative action – State 
Assemblymember Tasha Boerner 
Horvath, whose 77th District in-
cludes the Peninsula, has authored 
AB 530 to require a license for 
e-bike riders without an active 

driver’s license following a recent 
string of tragedies involving traffic 
safety.

AB 530 would:
• Require an online written test 

and a state-issued photo identifi-
cation for those without a valid 
driver’s license.

• Prohibit persons under 12 
years old from riding e-bikes.

• Create a stakeholder's work-
ing group that includes the DMV, 
California Highway Patrol, the 
Transportation Agency, bike 
groups, and more to establish an 
e-bike training program and li-
cense, including more specifics on 
the classes and types of e-bikes.

THE THREE CLASSES OF E-BIKES:

 Class 1: A bicycle equipped with a 
motor that provides assistance only 
when the rider is pedaling, and that 
ceases to provide assistance when 
the bicycle reaches the speed of 20 
mph. 

 Class 2: A bicycle equipped with 
a motor that may be used exclusively 
to propel the bicycle, and that is not 
capable of providing assistance when 
the bicycle reaches the speed of 20 
mph. 

 Class 3: A bicycle equipped 
with a motor that can outperform 
a traditional bicycle providing 
assistance only when the rider is 
pedaling, and that ceases to provide 
assistance when the bicycle reaches 
the speed of 28 mph.

DANGERS

Battery issues – Lithium-ion 
batteries used in e-bikes, if not used 
correctly or if damaged, can overheat, 
catch fire, and burn extremely hot 
giving off toxic gases – or even 
explode. For e-bike battery safety, 
San Diego Fire-Rescue recommends:

– Reading the manufacturer’s 
instructions to familiarize yourself 
with the particular product and 
battery that comes with it.

– Never add batteries to your e-bike 

to add more power or speed or longer 
battery life.

– Not charging e-bikes overnight 
where they can’t be monitored, as 
their batteries need to stay between 
32 and 105 degrees to operate safely. 
If the battery is overcharged or paired 
with a device or charger that it isn’t 
designed for, that can cause a fire.

Safety knowledge – E-bikes today 
are increasingly being purchased 
online before being self-assembled 
by buyers, often with insufficient 
knowledge. The San Diego County 
Bicycle Coalition recommends:

– “Kick the tires” of a bike you’re 
interested in a bike shop before 
ordering online. Beware of purchasing 
foreign factory-direct bikes which 
may have lower-quality standards.

– Never buy an e-bike without riding 
it first. Visit your local bike shop and 
find a bike just right for you.

– Require anyone without a driver’s 
license to get a bicycling safety 
certificate so they can know the rules 
of the road.

– Require parents to ensure their 
children get properly educated 
on e-bike safety, as children 
without a driver’s license who have 
not undergone bicycling safety 
certification are riding unsafely.
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1545 Hotel Circle South, Suite 190, San Diego, CA 92108 • tgibbings@2020fa.com • 2020fa.com

Advisory products and services offered by Investment Adviser Representatives through Prime Capital Investment Advisors, LLC (“PCIA”) or 20/20 Capital Management, 
Inc (“20/20 CMI”), affiliated federally registered investment advisers. PCIA and 20/20 CMI are under common control. PCIA: 6201 College Blvd., Suite #150, Overland 
Park, KS 66211. 20/20 CMI: 940 South Coast Dr, Suite 110, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. Securities offered by Registered Representatives through Private Client Services, 

Member FINRA/SIPC. Private Client Services is a separate entity and is not affiliated with PCIA or 20/20 CMI.

Tom R. Gibbings, CFP®, CLU®

Your Fiduciary for Your Best Interests

CALL NOW TO BOOK
AN APPOINTMENT

(619) 501-7501 EXT 1

With 40 years of experience, I can design 
custom plans that help you meet your financial 
objectives. 20/20 Capital Management recently 
partnered with Prime Capital Investment 
Advisors, opening new doors for all of our clients 
looking for help with retirement planning, family 
security and independence.

We can help you and your family reach financial 
security by finding simple alternatives to your 
most complex problems!

Annual Ride the Point raises funds for pancreatic cancer research
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

The 10th Annual Jim Krause 
Memorial Charity Cycling 
Ride the Point for pancre-

atic cancer research, beginning 
and ending at Liberty Station, 
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 11.

This local all-volunteer ride on 
Veterans Day this year has raised 
over $300,000 for pancreatic 
cancer research at UC San Diego 
Moores Cancer Center.

Hosted by the Point Loma 
Rotary Club, Ride the Point has 
three distances to accommodate 
diverse levels of cycling experi-
ence. The 5-mile Family Fun Ride 
is relatively f lat on bike paths 
along San Diego Bay perfect for 
beginners, challenged athletes, 
and families. The 25 and Metric 
Century are street rides with ex-
clusive routes and challenging 
climbs around scenic San Diego.

Point Loma Rotarian event di-
rector Richard Stakelum, Ed.D, 
said the all-volunteer Ride the 
Point started as a “small ride,” 
which has since evolved into a 
multi-faceted fundraising cycling 
event drawing numerous other 
community service organizations 
like Kiwanis, The Lion’s Club, and 
Rotoracts.

Noting Krause was a person-
al friend, Stakelum pointed out 
he “did a lot of philanthropic 
projects around San Diego, was 
big with the YMCA, and was 
instrumental in doing a lot of 

community projects.”
Stakelum said cycling for 

Krause was “one of the loves of 
his life.” He added Krause con-
tinued to ride even after being 
diagnosed with pancreatic can-
cer and undergoing treatment. 
“So it just made sense to honor 
him with a bike ride,” Stakelum 
concluded.

The event director said Ride the 
Point raised $10,000 in its first 

year, made about $65,000 last 
year, and has generated about 
$350,000, which goes toward 
primary cancer research. “We 
consider it (fundraising) as prim-
ing the pump,” Stakelum said.

Ride The Point is now capped 
at 600 participants, which 
Stakelum said was done for sev-
eral reasons including to make it 
“more a boutique-type and family 
ride that is more personable” so 
the riders all get to know each 
other.

COMMUNITY

Read more online at sdnews.com

RIDE THE POINT

Longtime Point Loman Jim Krause, an 
avid cyclist, and a past-president of 
Point Loma Rotary Club, died in 2012 
after a valiant battle with pancreatic 
cancer. In his memory, PLRC hosts an 
annual Jim Krause Memorial Charity 
Bike Ride to support pancreatic 
cancer research. His many friends 
sponsor the ride to highlight the 
beautiful cycling areas around Point 
Loma, promote a healthy lifestyle, 
and raise awareness of pancreatic 
cancer. Event proceeds fund local 
pancreatic cancer research at UC 
San Diego Moores Cancer Center 
and other Point Loma Rotary civic 
projects.

The fourth leading cause of cancer-
related deaths in both men and 
women, pancreatic cancer’s overall 
five-year survival for patients is only 
5.6 percent. To address this need, a 
team of investigators at UC San Diego 
Moores Cancer Center is dedicated 
to the development and translation 
of discoveries that will improve the 
outcome for patients with pancreatic 
cancer.

Alex Nunes (PLRC president), Andrew Krause (son of Jim Krause), Gail Krause (wid-
ow of Jim Krause), Dr. Andrew Lowy (UCSD chief, Division of Surgical Oncology), 
Dr. Michael Bouvet (UCSD director of endocrine surgery), Dr. Tony Reid (UCSD 
Pancreatic Cancer Research), and Richard Stakelum (RTP director).

  

tion.Call or email to schedule a complimentary initial consulta

Fee-only 
Financial Planning &

Investment Management
www.PointLomaAdvisors.com
Brad@PointLomaAdvisors.com

(619) 798-6400

Point Loma 
Advisors
Financial planning for 
life’s transitions.

Brad Nelson, CFP®

OPEN DAILY 11:30AM-9PM   
INDOOR, PATIO DINING AND TAKE OUT 

CRAVING CHINESE? 

Easy. Safe. Delicious. 
CALL 619-795-1700

1029 Rosecrans Street, San Diego, CA 92106 
Check out our menu at www.shanghaibunsd.com/menu

CRAVING AN EASIER WAY TO ORDER? 
START YOUR ORDER AT: 

shanghaibunsd.com or text SHANGHAIBUN to  
33733 to download our free app today!

Delivery available through our reliable partners: DoorDash, Postmates, Uber Eats, GrubHub

(619) 225-5616   
3219 Cañon St, San Diego, CA 92106

We've recently added a new front 
deck and have remodeled the back 
patio to allow our residents to enjoy 
the beautiful views of Point Loma. If 
you would like to come out and 
enjoy the view with us, please give 
us a call to schedule a tour!

Come and see our VIEW of personalized care.

Please Call Today!
Let us help you with your advertising 

Heather Long • (858) 232-5638 • Heather@sdnews.com 
Mike Long • (858) 270-3103 x112 • MikeL@sdnews.com

West Coast Animal Hospital 
5269 Linda Vista Rd., San Diego 92110 
(619) 431-1423  www.westcoast.vet 

Open 7 days a week

State of the art  
general medicine

Megan Gibbings, DVM
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2 0 2 3

Thank you for 
the votes!

Putting passion into  
compassionate care  
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Hippie, boho clothing at Sunshine Daydreams
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Sunshine Daydreams cloth-
ing boutique in Ocean 
Beach continues to cater to 

those with a nostalgic hankering 
for the hippie-era 1960s.

“We’ve been here for 24 years 
and it was originally start-
ed by my mother-in-law with 
two spots at the OB swap meet, 
and she sold there for many 
years,” said Casie O’Donnell, 
co-owner along with husband 
Rio of the family-owned and 
operated business, named for 
a Grateful Dead song, at 4979 
Newport Ave.

O’Donnell noted her mother-
in-law, now semi-retired, wanted 
a storefront and let the Woods 
family, who owned the building, 
know she was interested in a re-
tail space in it. “Lo and behold 
two months later it did open,” 
O’Donnell said. Of her boutique’s 
ambiance, she noted: “We like to 
take you back in time here. We’re 
true Obecians. We like to keep 
the OB spirit.”

O’Donnell noted husband Rio 
grew up in OB and went to OB 
Elementary all the way through 
Point Loma High. “We’re local 
to Ocean Beach and we want to 
keep it that way,” she said.

O’Donnell’s website, sunshine-
daydreamsob.com, states their 
women’s, men’s and children’s 
boutique provides “The widest 
and best selections of hippie and 
boho clothing. We are passion-
ate about our products and on-
ly buy from fair trade vendors. 
Additionally, the majority of our 
products are handmade, hand-
dyed, and therefore, no two will 
ever be alike.”

O’Donnel l said Sunshine 
Daydreams carries clothing for 
all seasons including handling 
festival and concert gear. She 
added they sell to both the local 
market and the tourist trade. 

“Most of our stuff here is fair 
trade out of Thailand, Nepal, 
and India: That’s our niche,” 
O’Donnell said. “We just like to 
make everybody happy, keep the 
vibe light.”

Sunshine Daydreams also 
carries locally crafted posters, 
incense, and other art along 
with anything and everything 
Grateful Dead. O’Donnell said 
her mom used to bring her in 
there when she was a kid. She 
added their clientele is “gener-
ational,” with people, who used 
to come in and shop when they 
were in high school, returning 
now with their families to con-
tinue to shop as adults.

Touring her shop, one sees 
plenty of tie-dye items, boho hip-
pie-style clothing, and lots and 
lots of color. “We don’t do plain 
around her,” joked O’Donnell 
noting, “We like to have fun with 
everything that we buy. Eclectic, 
that’s our thing. Everything is 
handmade in fair trade.”

Do you cater to Deadheads? 
“Absolutely,” responded Casie. 
“We have people come down 
here from Los Angeles and Santa 

Barbara. They see us online.”
Are there trends in nostalgic 

clothing? Replied O’Donnell: “It 
changes from season to season 
because we go from winter to 
summer. I sell loads of men’s 
and women’s pants. She add-
ed they also sell lots of dresses, 
shorts, rope sandals, and Native 
American dreamcatchers, as 
well as plenty of chimes, back-
packs, hats, and purses.

“We love anything bell bottom 
if we can get it,” noted O’Donnell 
adding, “They never went out of 
style in here. But everybody’s 
wearing them again.”

Being a boutique owner is a 
“blast,” said O’Donnell adding. 
“We have amazing customers I 
get to talk to all day long, which 
makes it fun.”

Of Sunshine’s clothing pref-
erences, O’Donnell concluded, 
“We just try to find something 
different.”

Co-owner Casie O'Donnell at Sunshine Daydreams boutique in Ocean Beach.  
 DAVE SCHWAB/PENINSULA BEACON

Roberto’s Taco Shop opening Point Loma location
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Family pride and dedication 
keep Roberto’s Taco Shops 
going and growing and will 

be on display soon at their new 
Point Loma location.

The Mexican eatery is named 
for Roberto Robledo who, along 
with his wife Dolores, started out 
supplying tortillas to stores and 
restaurants from their San Ysidro 
tortilla factory in 1964. Soon af-
ter opening their tortilla factory, 
the couple expanded their ven-
ture opening a traditional-style 
taco shop. Nearly 60 years later, 
there are now 70 Roberto's Taco 
Shops throughout California and 
Nevada, including more than a 
dozen in San Diego County, offer-
ing traditional Mexican food.

The family-owned and -operat-
ed business is now into its third 
generation with granddaugh-
ter Jessica De La Rosa running 

Roberto’s North Park location. 
She will also be in charge of their 
new 1155 Scott St. site (formerly 
Loma Bonita), expected to open in 
mid-November.

De La Rosa said her family’s 
culinary tradition grew from her 
grandmother making bean burri-
tos to feed employees. “That’s just 
where it started, they (burritos) 
were really good, which prompt-
ed my grandfather to start sell-
ing them,” Jessica said adding it 

has taken about eight months to 
remodel their latest Point Loma 
location, which is going through 
final inspections.

“Everything inside is new, and 
the outside got a complete facelift,” 
she said. “We hired a general con-
tractor and an architect.”

“We pretty much took the in-
side down to the studs and start-
ed over,” noted Jessica’s husband 
Michael De La Rosa.

What sets Roberto’s apart from 
similar eateries?

“The promise of quality and 
the consistency, and flavor, of 
the food, as well as a lot of family 
pride,” answered Michael. He add-
ed, “Roberto’s has stood the test of 
time. 

SUNSHINE DAYDREAMS

Where: 4979 Newport Ave.
Contact: 619-225-0708.
Hours: Open daily from 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m.

ROBERTO’S TACO SHOP

Where: 1155 Scott St.
Hours: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

The new interior of Roberto’s Taco 
Shop in Point Loma.  COURTESY PHOTO

O C E A N  B E A C H

  Point Loma 1310 Rosecrans St. Suite A | (619) 756-7848 
Coronado 230 Prospect St. Suite 210 | (619) 756-7848 

Rancho Bernardo 16486 Bernardo Ctr. Dr. Suite 140 | (858) 238-7440
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Doctors of Audiology 
Your partner in education, diagnosis and care 

 
SERVICES PROVIDED: 

 FREE 60 MINUTE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
Tinnitus Consultation 

Balance Assessment and Rehabilitation 
Cochlear Implant Evaluation/Mapping 

* Hearing aid evaluation * Earwax removal 
* We can help clean, repair and reprogram your current hearing aids 

* We work with all major manufacturers 

Call us today for an appointment!

We listen, so you can hear 

We promise to work closely with you to discover where you are  
having the most difficulties communicating and to determine the  

best solution for your hearing needs.

Sarah M. Hernandez, Au.D.Dena J. Riso, Au.D.                 
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Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

• Year-round Tax Service • Notary Public
• Bookkeeping & Payroll 
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PROMOTE YOUR HOLIDAY EVENTS,  
SPECIALS & GIFT IDEAS IN THE BEACON’S  

OB HOLIDAY SPECIAL SECTIONS! 
 

 
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY - Nov.  25th 

BLACK FRIDAY SALES Nov. 24th 
THANKSGIVING  Nov. 23rd 

Special section in The Beacon on November 17th (Deadline Nov. 10th) 
 

Encourage everyone to shop local in OB for the Holidays.  
Promote your Thanksgiving & Black Friday Sales and Specials. 

 
 

OB HOLIDAY PARADE-Sat., December 2nd 
Special section in The Beacon on December 1st (Deadline Nov. 24th) 

Take advantage of the thousands of people that come to OB for the parade. 
Let them know what your business has to offer for the Holidays. 

 
OB HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

Special section in The Beacon on  
December 1st  (Deadline Nov. 24th) & 
 December 15th  (Deadline Dec. 9th) 

 
Highlight your unique Gift  Ideas. 

Special OBMA Bonus includes Facebook, Instagram, & twitter posts. 

CALL MIKE FAHEY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE!

 EMAIL: MIKEFAHEY@SDNEWS.COM   CELL: 858.337.8546 

These special sections are a collobration with the Ocean Beach Mainstreet Assocation

San Diego Beer Week is just around the 
corner, and craft beer enthusiasts across 
the nation are gearing up for a 10-day 
extravaganza celebrating the finest inde-
pendent craft brewers in America. 
Among the stellar lineup of  breweries 
participating in this annual beer lover's 
dream is none other than California Wild 
Ales, a rising star in the world of  creative 
brewing. 

From November 3 to November 12, 
2023, San Diego Beer Week will show-
case the passion, creativity, and crafts-
manship of  independent breweries that 
have made California, and specifically San 
Diego, a mecca for beer lovers. This event 
offers an opportunity for both seasoned 
beer aficionados and newcomers to 
explore the diverse flavors, styles, and 
techniques that define the ever-evolving 
craft beer scene. 

California Wild Ales, nestled in the 
heart of  San Diego, is set to make a sig-
nificant mark during the 10-day celebra-
tion. Known for pushing the boundaries 

of  traditional brewing, they specialize in 
wild and mixed-fermentation ales that 
often incorporate unusual and locally 
sourced ingredients. Their creative 
approach to brewing has gained them a 
dedicated following and accolades from 
the craft beer community. 

During San Diego Beer Week, Califor-
nia Wild Ales will be offering an impres-
sive selection of  their most intriguing and 
delicious wild ales. This includes barrel-
aged sours, saisons, and experimental 
brews that reflect the essence of  the 
Golden State's unique terroir. For visitors, 
this is a rare chance to taste brews that 
encapsulate California's diverse land-
scapes and flavors. 

"We're thrilled to be part of  San Diego 
Beer Week once again," said Bill DeWitt, 
co-founder of  California Wild Ales. "This 
event is a fantastic opportunity for us to 
connect with fellow beer enthusiasts and 
share our passion for pushing the bound-
aries of  traditional brewing. We can't wait 
to showcase our unique and flavorful wild 

ales to the San Diego community and bey-
ond." 

In addition to their tasting room in 
Ocean Beach, California Wild Ales will 
host special events and tastings through-
out the week at their newest location in 
the Midway / Point Loma neighborhood, 
providing an intimate look into their 
brewing process and philosophy. These 

events are perfect for those looking to dive 
deeper into the world of  wild ales and 
sour beer production. 

San Diego Beer Week 2023 promises 
to be an unforgettable experience for all 
who attend. With its rich history, passion 
for craft beer, and dedication to innova-
tion, California Wild Ales is certain to be 
a standout participant during this year's 

celebration. 
For those attending San Diego Beer 

Week, exploring the offerings of  inde-
pendent craft breweries is a must. Cali-
fornia Wild Ales' two locations, including 
their tasting room in Ocean Beach and 
their newest location in the Midway / 
Point Loma neighborhood, shouldn't be 
missed. 

Join the celebration of  America's finest 
independent craft brewers from 
November 3 to November 12, 2023, at 
San Diego Beer Week, and experience the 
wild and wonderful brews from California 
Wild Ales. 

For more information on California 
Wild Ales and their participation in San 
Diego Beer Week, visit www.california-
wildales.com. 
 
Ocean Beach Tasting Room 
4896 Newport Ave, San Diego, CA 
92107 
Midway / Point Loma Barrel-House 
3826 Sherman Street, San Diego, CA 

California Wild Ales to Showcase Innovative Brews at San Diego Beer Week 
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Prime Commercial Apartment Building
in Point Loma

Property Descriptions

The property consists of two parcets. The 
first parcel. (530-752-09 located at 1537 
Rosecrans St, features 8 units. On the 
second level, there are 4 apartments with 2 
bedrooms and 1 bathroom each. On the first 
level, there are 4 office suites. This parcel is 
situated on a 10,000 square foot comer lot 
with 100 feet of frontage on Rosecrans. It is 
zoned as CC-4-2
Parking: There are 10 onsite parking spaces 
available for the 1537 Rosecrans St parcel.

The second parcel, located at 2929-33 
Ingelow St, consists of 3 units. There are 2 
apartments with 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom 
each, and one apartment with 2 bedrooms 
and 1 bathroom. This parcel is situated on a 
5,000 square foot lot and is zoned as 
CC-4-2/RM-3-7.
Parking for the Second Parcel: The second 
parcel offers 2 single-car garages and 5 
parking spaces

PRICE PSF  $799.29
OCCUPANCY  98.00% 
NOI (CURRENT)  $165,587 
CAP RATE (CURRENT) 2.78% 
CAP RATE (MARKET) 4.74% 
GRM (CURRENT)  23.90 
GRM (MARKET)  15.97 

Prime Point Loma Village Location
Rare opportunity to own a prime 
Commercial- Multifamily property on the 
comer of Rosecrans & Ingelow in Point 
Loma Village.

11 UNITS In total, both parcels cover 15,000 
square feet of land zoned
CC-4-2/RM-3-7
Zoning Advantage: The property is in a 
"Complete Communities Zone Density," 
which may offer development opportunities 
in accordance with zoning regulations.
Value-Add Opportunity: Potential to 
increase rental income. This can be 
achieved through strategies such as raising 
rents, implementing a Ratio Utility Billing 
System (RUBS), or converting the garages to 
studios or accessory dwelling units (ADUs).
Buy and hold with increase cash flow and/or 
hold for future development.

Offer at $5,595,000

Bob Rodrigues
Real Properties Group Real Estate, 
Inc. - President

(619) 987-6768
bob@rpgre.com
Lic: 01864725

COMMUNITY
VISIONS MUSEUM OF 
TEXTILE ART

Where: Arts District Liberty Station, 
2825 Dewey Rd #100.

Hours: Wednesdays and Thursdays 
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Closed Sundays 
through Tuesdays.

Info: visionsartmuseum.org, 
619-546-4872.

International artists exhibit at Visions Museum of Textile Art
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Visions Museum of Textile 
Art in Arts Distr ict 
Liberty Station has a new 

exhibition featuring internation-
al artists running now through 
Dec. 30.

“We are a passionate and di-
verse community in the heart of 
Liberty Station that celebrates the 
cultural significance and artist-
ry of quilt and textile art,” said 
Forrest Wang, Visions market-
ing manager, who led a tour on 
Oct. 20 of the new exhibit titled 
“Interpretations 2023” in the mu-
seum. “Every two years we have 
this exhibit that features artists 
from all over the world. This year 
we received 377 entries repre-
senting 13 countries, of which 
only 37 pieces are shown here.”

Wang noted the textile art on 
display was “carefully selected” 
by a trio of three jurists – Susan 
T. Avila, Dolores Miller, and 
Jason Pollen – chosen by Visions 
Museum.

The three jurists on the muse-
um’s website discussed the cri-
teria they used in making their 
selections. “I looked for pieces 
that made sense as textiles,” said 
Avila. “I wanted the textile con-
nection to be clear and logical, 
with images that allowed me to 
see and understand not only what 
the piece looked like, but how it 
was made.”

“The broad range and high 
quality of the work meant that 
difficult choices had to be made,” 
noted Miller. “But what an op-
portunity it was to explore and 
affirm what ‘best work’ means 
to me: visually impactful and 
engaging, well executed, created 
with an original voice that uses 
fiber/textiles as its unique artistic 
medium, rather than an imita-
tion of another art form.”

“Looking at, and having to 
choose from, several hundred 
images of the works of dedicated 
quilt artists was both a joy and a 
daunting challenge,” said Pollen. 

“What I always look for is how 
each layer, each color, thread, 
stitch, line, shape, feel essential 
to the success of the completed 
piece. What we always look for is 
superb craft of course, but more 
importantly, a fresh and inven-
tive approach to this age-old 
discipline.”

In describing the 37 displayed 
textile art pieces, Wang not-
ed some of them were “woven, 
stitched and hand stitched” while 
adding, “There are a variety of 
techniques that the artists use.”

Wang praised the textile mu-
seum’s 30-plus volunteers whom 

he described as “a very dedicated 
group of professional, amateur 
and casual people who just ap-
preciate the art.”

One volunteer, Betty Colburn, 
who makes fiber art herself, was 
greeting guests at the museum’s 
front desk on a Friday afternoon. 
She said her job is “fun,” while 
adding, “I am one of many.” 
Asked about her role, she an-
swered: “I greet people coming in 
explaining to them what the mu-
seum is about. I talk with them 
about what their reactions are to 
what they see, and wish them a 
good day.”

Carrie Frederick, a Visions 
Museum of Textile Art board 
member, noted the museum gets 
“a lot of tourists and people who 
just walk by and happen up-
on us.” She added the museum 
board’s function is to “help set 
the strategic direction for the 
organization and provide legally 
mandated things, like financial 
oversight.”

Frederick pointed out textile art 
is unique “because we all grow up 
surrounded by textiles, so people 
can relate to that. We also have a 
lot of artists who are looking for 
what medium they want to use. 
And they find that textiles are so 
versatile – and so relatable.”

The mission of Visions Museum 
of Textile Art is to create an inter-
national community of quilt and 
textile artists, collectors, and the 

public through exhibitions, edu-
cation, and engaging programs 
that increase the appreciation 
of quilts, textiles, and fiber as 
fine art.

Visions Museum of Textile 
Art began as Quilt San Diego, 
a non-profit arts organization 
founded in 1985 to promote con-
temporary quilt making as fine 
art. The organization’s mission 
was to present the prestigious, in-
ternational, juried Quilt Visions 
biennial which was hosted at 
various museums in the San 
Diego area. In 2007, volunteers 
organized a community build 
and created a permanent loca-
tion in the Arts District at Liberty 
Station.

Visions Museum of Textile 
Art now features 20 exhibitions 
per year including online ex-
hibitions, Member Challenges, 
and the “Quilt Visions” and 
“Interpretations” biennials. The 
museum presents lectures and 
workshops by noted quilt and 
textile artists. The museum al-
so has a gift shop with strictly 
handmade items, most from local 
contributors.

Forrest Wang, Visions Museum of Textile Art's marketing manager, showing off one 
of the museum's latest exhibitions titled Interpretations 2023. 
  DAVE SCHWAB/PENINSULA BEACON

© Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® 
and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell 
Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC supports the Fair 
Housing and Equal Opportunity Acts. Each office is independently owned and 
operated. If your property is listed with a real estate broker, please disregard

619.987.3113
DarrenSchneider.com
Darren@cbwhomes.comREALTOR®  |  DRE# 01241609

• Timeless Spanish Mediterranean home 

• 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2,549 ESF

• Captivating living spaces with exceptional 
layout & vintage allure throughout

• Private rear courtyard, lagoon-style pool  
& spa, firepit, & view deck

• Almost-half-acre canyon lot with lush 
landscape and picturesque views

• Offered at $1,875,000

2719 AZALEA DRIVE

SCAN HERE  
for more photos 
& a 360O tour

ENCHANTING LOMA PORTAL GEMENCHANTING LOMA PORTAL GEM
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Rady Children’s Ice Rink to open at Liberty Station this month
By DAVE SCHWAB | The Beacon

Rady Children’s Ice Rink 
fundraiser returns for its 
27th season – eighth in 

Liberty Station – in the Central 
Promenade of the Arts District 
beginning Thursday, Nov. 16 and 
closing Sunday, Jan. 7, 2024. 

Rady Children’s Hospital 
Auxiliary, in partnership with the 
NTC Foundation, invites friends 
and family to join in the winter tra-
dition of ice skating at one of San 
Diego’s most picturesque locales. 
Net proceeds from the rink during 
its 7 1/2-week run will benefit the 
Thriving After Cancer program 
in the Rady Children’s Hospital’s 
Peckham Center for Cancer and 
Blood Disorders.

Tickets, which include skate 
and helmet rental, can be pur-
chased on-site or online and are 
$20 for adults, $15 for children. 
Discounted tickets for members of 
the military are $15 with the pres-
ence of a valid ID. The ice rink will 
be open seven days a week from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m.

“The Rady Children’s Auxiliary 
is once again committed to sup-
porting the annual Rady Children’s 
Ice Rink, a staple event in our com-
munity,” said Michele Fisher, presi-
dent, of Rady Children’s Auxiliary. 
“The program focuses on provid-
ing patients, who have completed 
their cancer treatments and their 
families the tools and education 
they need. I hope you can join us at 
the Ice Rink this holiday season be-
cause your support will help hun-
dreds of families in our region.”

Alex Loker, vice president of 
philanthropy for Rady Children’s 

Hospital, talked about the unique-
ness of the event and its signifi-
cance. “The ice rink is a wonder-
ful place for families to be together 
over the holiday season to have 
some healthy physical activity out-
side,” she said pointing out Rady 
“treats all San Diego children di-
agnosed with cancer,” supporting 
them for two years or more after 
they’ve successfully completed 
treatment. She added the cancer 
center employs a multidisciplinary 
team that works with childhood 
cancer survivors to “give them 
additional tools and coping mech-
anisms while providing them with 
a healthy diet and access to pain 
relief so kids can become long-term 
survivors.”

Rady’s multidisciplinary team 
members are a cross between “a 
nurse and a friend,” furnishing 
special care for cancer-stricken 
children. “Kids have to be able to 
be kids, and they have a whole 
range of emotional needs,” pointed 
out Loker who added that “health 
insurance doesn’t pay for coloring 
books or someone to explain to a 
child, at their level, about what 
medical procedures they need. 
Treating adults and children, there 
really are some differences.”

Lisa Johnson, president/CEO 
of NTC Foundation noted, “Rady 
Children’s Ice Rink has become a 
staple in Liberty Station’s holiday 
traditions and we are thrilled to 
bring it back once again. Through 
the return of the rink, the commu-
nity will be able to help support 
those who need it most.”

Johnson pointed out the Rady 
rink started out in Horton Plaza 
Downtown years ago, before 

shifting to the Arts District. She 
added there were some real tech-
nical challenges setting up the 
ice rink initially, adding the San 
Diego Gulls came to their rescue 
at one point “loaning them a big-
ger chiller when they blew out a 
pipe.” She added the Gulls remain 
involved as “they bring some of 
their players and mascots out and 
it’s real fun for the kids.”

Johnson said ice rink guests are 
also encouraged to shop for holiday 
gifts produced by Liberty Station 
artists and stores. “We have won-
derful boutiques and shops mak-
ing jewelry, ceramics, and fine art 
like stained glass,” she noted add-
ing that, while they’re shopping, 
there are plenty of places for people 
to grab a bite to eat, or have a glass 
of wine or other refreshment. “It’s 
just fun and festive and we have 
ample free parking,” Johnson 
concluded.

NTC Foundation was established 
in 2000 as a nonprofit to renovate 
and operate the 100-acre arts dis-
trict where visitors experience the 
arts, culture, creativity, and cui-
sine in a historic setting. 

Arts District Liberty Station is 
San Diego’s largest arts and cultur-
al district located in historic build-
ings at the former Naval Training 
Center. The district is home to over 
100 museums and galleries, art-
ist studios, dance companies, fine 
dining, creative retail, and other 
organizations that showcase San 
Diego’s creative community and 
provide innovative experiences 
for the public. 

For more information, visit arts-
districtlibertystation.com, ntc-
foundation.org and rchicerink.org.

Rady Children’s Ice Rink is in the Central Promenade of the Arts District.  
 COURTESY PHOTO

Every year there are over twenty thousand chimney / fireplace  
related house fires in the US alone. Losses to homes as a result of 
chimney fires, leaks, and wind damage exceeds one hundred million 
dollars annually in the US. Additionally, mold, mildew, pollen, dust 
and flammable creosote are among the hazards that can build up 
and collect in the flue of a chimney. A thorough inspection, and 
cleaning if necessary, will dislodge and remove such build-ups.  
 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS, INC., one of San Diego's leading chimney  
repair and maintenance companies, is here to protect you and your 
home from losses due to structural damage and chimney fires. 
 
Family owned and operated and having been in business for over 
30 years, Chimney Sweeps Inc. is a fully licensed and insured  
chimney contracting company (License # 976438) and they are cer-
tified with the National Fireplace Institute and have an A+ rating with 
the Better Business Bureau. 
 
For a limited time, readers of this paper will receive a special  
discount on our full chimney cleaning and safety inspection  
package with special attention to chimney water intrusion points in 
preparation for the rainy season.

EL NIÑO  

ALERT

City announces funding opportunity to elevate 
arts-based projects in local communities
This week the City of San 

Diego launched a new 
opportunity for local art-

ists and organizations to create 
change-making projects that re-
flect local communities through 
Impact, a funding program for art-
ists and nonprofit organizations. 
Impact aims to address systemic 
challenges in arts and cultural 
ecosystems and forge new paths to 
transform communities through 
the arts, in alignment with City 
priorities and its adopted Strategic 
Plan. 

Guidelines for the pilot funding 
opportunity are available on the 
City’s Arts and Culture webpage, 
and the deadline to apply is 8 a.m. 
on Nov. 13. 

The Impact pilot program will of-
fer phased funding up to $100,000 
over 18 months from Jan. 1, 2024 
– June 30, 2025, to 10 collabora-
tions comprised of artists and or-
ganizations. Funding awards will 
serve as a resource for lead art-
ists and nonprofit organizations 
based in San Diego Communities 
of Concern and the San Diego 
Promise Zone and its collaborative 
partners. The purpose is to develop 

and implement change-making 
innovative projects within these 
designated geographic boundaries 
connecting heritage, sustainability 
and justice ¬– three areas identi-
fied by the City as having the most 
significant potential for impact and 
community value.  

“In a time of increasing chal-
lenges in the arts and cultural 
ecosystems, the need for new 
ideas could not be more appar-
ent. Accelerating costs of creat-
ing and producing work, growing 
threats to cultural heritage, and 
persistent injustices all underscore 
the need for shifts in approach,” 
said Jonathon Glus, Executive 
Director of Arts and Culture. 
“Transforming the creative future 
of our city will require new voices 
and models for change-making, 
and this Impact pilot is a way to 
uplift this work in areas of the City 
prioritized for investment.” 

Impact is made possible by 
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), a 
tax collected from visitors who stay 
overnight in hotels, motels and 
other similar accommodations.  

Each funded collaboration will 
produce a project to inspire others 

locally, regionally, nationally and 
bi-nationally. An essential out-
come of Impact is that learnings 
and results can be shared with 
the communities centered in the 
project and the arts, cultural and 
creative sectors. Awardees will 
also benefit from networking and 
learning opportunities throughout 
their project term. 

“We know that artists and orga-
nizations are hard at work in the 
gaps between and often outside 
traditional systems. This is an 
opportunity for visionary artists 
and organizations doing unique 
work in the community to make 
a potentially significant, lasting 
impact on society’s most pressing 
challenges in the arts, cultural and 
creative sectors,” said Chief of Civic 
Art Strategies Christine Jones. 

The pilot includes several fea-
tures designed to streamline the 
application process and make the 
opportunity accessible to artists 
and small organizations in San 
Diego-designated Communities of 
Concern or the San Diego Promise 
Zone. 
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9019750 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. BOOMERANG’S 
GOURMET BURGER AND WHISKEY JOINT, 4577 CLAIRE-
MONT DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 Is registered by the 
following: a. BOOMERANG’S GOURMET BURGERS, INC  
business is conducted by: A COPRORATION   The first day 
of business was: 04/10/2007 Registrant Name:  a. BOO-
MERANG’S GOURMET BURGERS, INC  Title of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor  Bruce 
R. Cohen, President The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: SEPTEMBER 26, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    October 13,20 
,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9018733 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. PACIFIC PIANO 
TECH, 9650 CAMINO RUIZ, SAN DIEGO, CA 92126 Is 
registered by the following: a. CHRISTOPHER L. BUTCHER  
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The first day of 
business was: N/A Registrant Name:  a. CHRISTOPHER L. 
BUTCHER of Title Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Cor-
poration Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan 
Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: SEPTEMBER 12, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    October 13,20 
,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020421 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. MARISSA’S MO-
BILE NOTARY, 3328 STERNE ST.,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92106 
Is registered by the following: a. MARISSA ADONA DEL 
ROSARIO  business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The 
first day of business was: 10-04-23 Registrant Name:  a. 
MARISSA ADONA DEL ROSARIO  Title of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 4, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    
October 13,20 ,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020249 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. LIGHTENED 
LIVING, 4520 BERMUDA AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107 Is 
registered by the following: a. RUTH NAZARIAN, LLC is 
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  The first day 
of business was: 04/10/2007 Registrant Name:  a. RUTH 
NAZARIAN, LLC Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation Title of Signor  RUTH PAULETTE NAZARIAN, 
CEO The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 
3, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    October 13,20 ,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020213 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. GREEN FLASH 
ENERGY b. RAPID CHARGE CO., 5940 S. RAINBOW BLVD 
#400, LAS VEGAS NV, 89118 Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. GREEN LIGHTNING LLC is conducted by: A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY  The first day of business was: N/A  
Registrant Name:  a. GREEN LIGHTNING LLC  Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor  
ROGER MARTINEZ, CEOThe statement was filed with Jor-
dan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego 
County on: OCTOBER 2, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    October 
13,20 ,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020686 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. MR & MRS 
SCOOPS, 2049 VILLAGE PARK WAY #415, ENCINITAS, CA 
92024 Is registered by the following: a. FABIEN ANGEL RO-
DRIGUEZ b. FERNANDA RODRIGUEZ  business is conducted 
by: A MARRIED COUPLE   The first day of business was: 
N/A  Registrant Name:  a. FABIEN ANGEL RODRIGUEZ b. 
FERNANDA RODRIGUEZ  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 9, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    
October 13,20 ,27 & November 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9018063 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.LSD36.COM  b. 
EVENT TACTICS, 975 ½ DIAMOND ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92109   Is registered by the following: a.MICHAEL PATRICK 
MCGRATH This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   
The first day of business was: 8/1/2023  Registrant Name:  
a.MICHAEL PATRICK MCGRATH  TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on:  AUGUST 31, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   
October,20 ,27, November 3 & 10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020877 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.MAEVA TOURS, 
8121 VALDOSTA AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92126   Is 
registered by the following: a. MAEVA TARACHU-McNICOL, 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The first 
day of business was: 03/05/1997  Registrant Name:  a. 
MAEVA TARACHU-McNICOL,   TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 11, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   
October,20 ,27, November 3 & 10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9021035 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. DELISH MEAL 
PREP, 2122 CORTE CONDESA, CHULA VISTA, CA 91914  
Is registered by the following: a. ANNE E HARDIN This 
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The first day 
of business was: 10/12/2023  Registrant Name:  a. ANNE 
E HARDIN ,   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego 
County on:  OCTOBER 13, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October,20 
,27, November 3 & 10

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME FILE NO. 2023-9018362  Fictitious Busi-
ness Name to be Abandoned: a.ABBAS, JENSON & CUND-
ARI CPA’S, 3131 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH #360, SAN 
DIEGO CA 92108 The Fictitious Business name referred 
to above was filed in San Diego County on:01/05/2016 
and assigned File No. 2016-000269 Fictitious Business 
name is being abandoned by: a. TOMMY GERALD ABBAS 
b. CHRIS CUNDARI  This business is conducted by: A GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP. I declare that all information in this 
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as 
true any material matter pursuant to section 17913 of the 
Business and Professions code that the registrant knows 
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant 
name: a. TOMMY GERALD ABBAS b. CHRIS CUNDARI  . Title 
of officer, if limited liability company/corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ 
County Clerk of San Diego County on: SEPTEMBER 6, 2023 
.  ISSUE DATES:   October,20 ,27, November 3 & 10

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE 
NO: 37-2023-00045330-CU-PT-NC  SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET ADDRESS: 
Superior Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO: 325 S 
Melrose Drive,Vista, CA 92081 BRANCH NAME: NORTH 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE .  TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
1. Petitioner (name) SARAH JEAN DERRYBERRY filed a. 
petition with this court for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:  Present name: a. SARAH JEAN DERRYBERRY to pro-
posed name: SARAH JEAN HESSINGER-DERRYBERRY THE 
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter 
appear before the court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name changes described above 
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for 

the objection at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the pe-
tition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING  a. Date:12-
29-23 TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 25; a. A copy of this Order to 
show cause shall be published at least once each week for 
four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county (specify newspaper): LA JOLLA 
VILLAGE NEWS, AND PENINSULA BEACON.  Date: October 
19, 2023 .  JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT Brad A. Wein-
reb   ISSUE DATES  October 27, November 3, 10 & 17 Due 
to the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the Court not conducting 
in-person hearings, the following order is made: NO HEAR-
ING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECIFIED IN THE ORDER 
TO SHOW CAUSE.  The Court will review the documents 
filed as of the date specified on the Order to Show Cause. 
If all requirements for a name change have been met as of 
the date specified, and no timely written objection has been 
received (require at least two court days before the date 
specified), the petition will be granted without a hearing. 
One certified copy of the Order Granting the Petition will be 
mailed to you. If all of the requirements have not been met 
as of the date specified, the court will mail you a written 
order with further directions. If a timely objection is filed, 
the court will set a hearing date and contact the parties by 
mail with further directions. If you are a respondent objec-
tion to the name change, you must file a written objection 
at least two court days (excluding weekends and holidays) 
BEFORE THE DATE SPECIFIED. Do not come to the court on 
the specified Date, you will be notified by mail by the Court 
of a future hearing date. Any petition for the Name Change 
of a minor, that is signed by only one parent, must have 
this Attachment served along with the Petition and Order 
to Show Cause on the other, non-signing patent, and proof 
of service must be filed with the court.  IT IS SO ORDED

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE 
NO: 37-2023-00045605-CU-PT-CTL  SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET AD-
DRESS: Superior Court of California, County of SAN DI-
EGO: 330 W. BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 BRANCH 
NAME: HALL OF JUSTICE COURTHOUSE .  TO ALL INTER-
ESTED PERSONS:  1. Petitioner (name) BETTYANN DENT 
GROUT  filed a. petition with this court for a decree chang-
ing names as follows:  Present name: a. BETTYANN DENT 
GROUT   To proposed name: BETTYANN GROUT GAGE  THE 
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter 
appear before the court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name changes described above 
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING  a. Date: 
12-06-23 TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 61; a. A copy of this Order 
to show cause shall be published at least once each week 
for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hear-
ing on the petition in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county (specify newspaper): LA 
JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS, AND PENINSULA BEACON.  Date: 
OCTOBER 20 2023 .  JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
Michael T. Smyth   ISSUE DATES:October 27, November 
3 , 10 & 17Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the Court 
not conducting in-person hearings, the following order is 
made: NO HEARING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECIFIED 
IN THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.  The Court will review the 
documents filed as of the date specified on the Order to 
Show Cause. If all requirements for a name change have 
been met as of the date specified, and no timely written 
objection has been received (require at least two court 
days before the date specified), the petition will be granted 
without a hearing. One certified copy of the Order Granting 
the Petition will be mailed to you. If all of the requirements 
have not been met as of the date specified, the court will 
mail you a written order with further directions. If a time-
ly objection is filed, the court will set a hearing date and 
contact the parties by mail with further directions. If you 
are a respondent objection to the name change, you must 
file a written objection at least two court days (excluding 
weekends and holidays) BEFORE THE DATE SPECIFIED. Do 
not come to the court on the specified Date, you will be 
notified by mail by the Court of a future hearing date. Any 
petition for the Name Change of a minor, that is signed by 
only one parent, must have this Attachment served along 
with the Petition and Order to Show Cause on the other, 
non-signing patent, and proof of service must be filed with 
the court.  IT IS SO ORDED

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020158 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.SILVERSTAR EN-
TERPRISES, 4772 JELLETT ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110  Is 
registered by the following: a. RANDY PAUL STUBBS  This 
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The first day of 
business was: 0901/2023  Registrant Name:  a. RANDY 
PAUL STUBBS ,   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego 
County on:  OCTOBER 02, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 
27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9020648  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.ROBERTO’S TACO 
SHOP, 1155 SCOTT STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92106   Is 
registered by the following: a. AUTHENTICA MEXICAN 
FOOD, INC   This business is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION   The first day of business was: N/A  Registrant Name:  
a. AUTHENTICA MEXICAN FOOD INC, TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor MI-
CHAEL DE LA ROSA, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 06, 2023 ISSUE 
DATES:   October 27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9021241  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. SAVOR NUEVA 
ITALIA COCINA MEXICANA, 2422 SAINT ANNE DR, EL CA-
JON CA 92019   Is registered by the following: a. ARELI 
GARCIA VELENCIA b. CARLOS MARTINEZ ROMERO   This 
business is conducted by: A JOINT VENTURE   The first day 
of business was: N/A  Registrant Name:  a. ARELI GARCIA 
VELENCIA b. CARLOS MARTINEZ ROMERO , TITLE of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor 
The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Record-
er/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 17, 
2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9021437  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.ANCIENTMOD-
ERNE, 8632 MELROSE AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90069   Is 
registered by the following: a. CHIC FRENCH NIGHT, INC   
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION   The 
first day of business was: N/A  Registrant Name:  a. CHIC 
FRENCH NIGHT, INC  TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor GABRIEL SALZMANN, 
SECRETARY The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, 
, Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OC-
TOBER 18, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 
2023-9021354  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.EL DAZA 
TAQUIZAS, 1144 13TH STREET APT199, IMPERIAL BEACH, 
CA 91932   Is registered by the following: a. ALEJANDRA 
BURGOS b. DAVID DATZAEL SOLORIO GONZALEZ This 

business is conducted by: CO PARTNERS   The first day of 
business was: 10/18/23  Registrant Name:  a.a. ALEJAN-
DRA BURGOS b. DAVID DATZAEL SOLORIO GONZALEZ TI-
TLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title 
of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , 
Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OC-
TOBER 19, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9021435  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.CHURROS EL 
CHICO, 2178 HARRISON AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92113   Is 
registered by the following: a. FRANCISCO VAZQUEZ HER-
NANDEZ This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   
The first day of business was: 10/18/23  Registrant Name:  
a. a. FRANCISCO VAZQUEZ HERNANDEZ TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 19, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9021433  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.BUTTERFLY RES-
IDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES, 625 S. 
JOHNSON AVE, EL CAJON, CA 92020   Is registered by the 
following: a. LIDIA PEREZ This business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL   The first day of business was: 10/12/23  Reg-
istrant Name:  a. LIDIA PEREZ   TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 19, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   
October 27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9019936 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. PROTRANSLATE 
,812 HAVENHURST POINT, LA JOLLA, CA 92037  Is reg-
istered by the following: a. HAVENHURST INVESTMENTS, 
LLC  This business is conducted by: A. LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY The first day of business was: 02/05/2014  Reg-
istrant Name:   aa. HAVENHURST INVESTMENTS, LLC   Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor 
GLADYS A GARCIA, MANAGER The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego 
County on:  SEPTEMBER 27 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 
27, November 3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021503  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. SOCIETY BIL-
LIARDS CAFE b. SOCIETY BILLIARDS ,1051 GARNET AVE-
NUE, SAN DIEGO CA 92109  Is registered by the following: 
a.AMERICAN HIGH, INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION  This 
business is conducted by: A. CORPORATION The first day of 
business was: 11/14/1989  Registrant Name:   a.AMER-
ICAN HIGH, INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION  Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor Oved 
Haskal, President  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  
OCTOBER 19, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 
2023-9021584  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.REVAM-
PLIFY, 3711 INGRAHAM ST  #4, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109  
Is registered by the following: a. KUMBIRAYI  TAFADZWA 
MURINDA  This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   
The first day of business was: 10/14/23  Registrant Name:  
a. . KUMBIRAYI  TAFADZWA MURINDA  TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 20, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 3 , 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021263 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. BALI HAI 
RESTAURANT, 2230 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE, SAN DIEGO 
CA 92106  Is registered by the following: a.SHELTER IS-
LAND INC This business is conducted by: A. CORPORATION 
The first day of business was: 08/15/1953  Registrant 
Name:   a.SHELTER ISLAND INC  Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor Susan H Baumann, 
President  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, 
, Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OC-
TOBER 17, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021264 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. TOM HAM’S 
LIGHTHOUSE, 2150 HARBOR ISLAND DRIVE, SAN DIEGO 
CA 92101  Is registered by the following: a.SHELTER IS-
LAND INC This business is conducted by: A. CORPORATION 
The first day of business was: 11/01/1971 Registrant 
Name:   a.SHELTER ISLAND INC  Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor Susan H Baumann, 
President  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, 
, Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OC-
TOBER 17, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021722 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. MAYDAY, 1156 
BROADWAY, EL CAJON, CA 92021  Is registered by the 
following: a.MAYDAY TOWING, LLC This business is con-
ducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY The first day of 
business was: October 1, 2023 Registrant Name:   a.MAY-
DAY TOWING, LLC   Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor ,Majed Adel Fahad Nemat, Pres-
ident  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 
24, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021772 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.CLEARSTEM b. 
CLEARSTEM SKINCARE, 7440 GIRARD AVE #9, LA JOLLA, 
CA 92037   Is registered by the following: a. CLEARSTEM 
SKINCARE INC This business is conducted by: A. CORPO-
RATION The first day of business was: 07/01/2016  Reg-
istrant Name:   a.SHELTER ISLAND INC  Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor DANIELLE 
GRONICH, CEO  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  
OCTOBER 24, 2023 ISSUE DATES:   October 27, November 
3, 10 & 17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021530 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.BROS EXPRESS, 
573 LA RUE WAY, EL CAJON, CA 92021   Is registered by 
the following: a.MHSD TRANSPORTATION, INC This busi-
ness is conducted by: A. CORPORATION The first day of 
business was: 10/20/2023  Registrant Name:   a.MHSD 
TRANSPORTATION, INC  Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation Title of Signor MICHAEL HANNA, CEO  The 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 20, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9020709 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. VAL’S PALS, 
4902 ELSA RD, SAN DEIGO, CA 92120    Is registered by 
the following: a.VALERIE JETTER  This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: N/A  
Registrant Name:   a.VALERIE JETTER   Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 09, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  
November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

619-683-4583
idealservice.com 

5161 Waring Rd, San Diego 

CA License #348810

SERVICE DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES • 
• ALIGNMENT •  
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF 
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT) 
(excludes oil changes and  

OE Parts & Labor) May not be  
combined with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

WINDOW CLEANING

VOICE LESSONS

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

PAINTING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

(619) 523-4900 
1998-2023 Silver Anniversary. 25 Years 

Call Now For Free Estimate 

Beach Cottages To Mansions 

Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly 

Ca. St. Lic. #0783646 Insured 

Billed Monthly • Check • Cc • Pay Pal 

Readers Choice Award Winner 

Helping the Peninsula grow for 25 years

MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

POINT LOMA 
LANDSCAPE 

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET

San Diego’s Oldest 
Plumbing Company. 

Offering quality service &
repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN
CLEANING

PLUMBING

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

 
 
 
 

FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAMES 

 
NAME CHANGES 

 
+ OTHER LEGAL  

 
CALL US 

858-270-3103 X 115

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
Affordable housing 1 & 2 bedrooms.  
New Construction. East County: email 
risingsun@rasnyder.com Uptown: email 
thebington@rasnyder.com 
 

 VOICE LESSONS 
SING! SING! SING! Take virtual voice 
lessons with Susan Simmons. 20+ yrs 
exp. MM-Voice. Come grow your voice.  
Call/Text (858) 349-8490. 
 

HELP WANTED 
Point Loma Tea in Liberty Station 
Join Our Team Now! Tearoom  
Associate and Event Coordinator 
Email: info@pointlomatea.com 

The UPS Store, Inc. seeks Instructional 
Design Supervisor in San Diego, CA: Con-
duct front-end training needs assess-
ments to meet recommendation requests 
for training interventions. Telecommuting 
an option. Req’s: BS(or equiv.)+2 yrs. exp. 
Salary: $119,796.00 - $137,765.40 per 
annum. Submit resume w/ ref. to: Req.# 
21-11766: ATTN: UPS, UPSONLINEJOB-
POSTINGS@ups.com. 
 

FOR SALE 
Cleveland RTX Full Faced Wedge 58˚ 
$50 Great Condition. Cleveland RTX 
Zipcore Wedge 54˚ with KBS graphite S 
$45 Good Condition 
Call or text for photos  619-208-9459 

HANDYMAN

• Painting 
• Carpentry 
• Drywall 
• Plumbing  

• Electrical  
• Decks 
• Flooring Repair 
• Power Washing

Complete Home Repairs

Customer satisfaction. 
Insured & worker’s comp

CALL MARIO 
(619) 647-9606

MARIO’S HANDYMAN 
SERVICES LLC

HANDYMAN

 

YHERAPONLINE T

• T

TREATING:
• People Pleasing
• Codependency
• Trauma

Tooxic Relationships
ANXIETY • BURN OUT

OVERTHINKING/ SELF DOUBT
WOMEN'S ISSUES
LGBTQIA + ISSUES

GENDER AFFIRMING CARE
 

2873-062-607
omcooms.yraperthourYoY

GENDER AFFIRMING CARE

COUNSELING

(858) 349-8490ext all/T

Come grow your voice.
oice. V20+ yrs exp. MM-

immons.san SSu
lessons with
e virtual voiceakTaT

C

See LEGALS, Page 13
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LIKE OUR PHOTOS? 
Follow us on instagram!

@sdnewsgroup

CLUES ACROSS 
 1. A way to drop 
 4. Bits per inch 
 7. Ghosts 
12. Presents 
15. Noises 
16. Honorable fourth name in 

ancient Rome 
18. Elevated railroad 
19. A way to drench 
20. The Tarheel State 
21. Lilly and Manning are two 
24. Where golfers begin 

 27. Harvester 
 30. Unit of subjective loudness 
 31. Jewish calendar month 
 33. Dash 
 34. Armed conflict 
 35. Daisy __: Broadway actress 
 37. Jump 
 39. Get free of 
 41. A written proposal or 
reminder 
 42. Organic chemistry reactive 
structure 
 44. African country 

 47. Cool! 
 48. Treast Parkinson’s disease 
 49. __ route 
 50. Ed Murrow’s home 
 52. Lethal dose 
 53. Give cards incorrectly 
 56. A treeless grassy plain 
 61. Famed R.L. Stevenson novel 
 63. In an incisive way 
 64. Mark Wahlberg’s screen 
partner 
 65. Criticize 
 

CLUES DOWN 
1. Mountain in the Julian Alps 
 2. A domed or vaulted recess 
 3. Trade agreement 
 4. Larger 
 5. Edged 
 6. Data 
 7. Something curved in shape 
 8. Root mean square (abbr.) 
 9. Farm state 
10. Pre-1917 emperor of Russia 
11. Short-term memory 
12. Indigenous peoples of cen-

tral Canada 

 13. Honor as holy 
 14. Monetary unit of Samoa 
 17. Company that rings receipts 
 22. City in Finland 
 23. Small finch 
 24. Arctic explorers (abbr.) 
 25. Mild yellow Dutch cheese 
made in balls 
 26. Very willing  
 28. Partner to “oohed” 
 29. Turntable 
 32. Major Hindu deity 
 36. Move head slightly 
 38. Plain-woven fabric 

 40. Die 
 43. Shipped as cargo 
 44. Something highly prized 
 45. Individual thing or person 
 46. Humbled 
 51. Speak indistinctly 
 54. No seats available 
 55. Financial obligation 
 56. Green vegetable 
 57. Tough outer skin of fruit 
 58. __ Spumante (Italian wine) 
 59. Troubles 
 60. Singer Charles 
 62. Camper 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU PUZZLE
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LEGALS
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021590 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. THE HANDY CAR-
PENTER SAN DIEGO, 3422 PALM AVE #1, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92154   Is registered by the following: a.PRISCILLA CARMELO 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of 
business was: 04-1-2022  Registrant Name:    a.PRISCILLA 
CARMELO    Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation 
Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , 
Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 
20, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-9021520 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. GIANT SEQUOIA 
JOURNEYS, 3750 MONROE STREET, CARLSBAD, CA 92008    
Is registered by the following: a. GIANT SEQUOIA MARKETING, 
INC  This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION The first 
day of business was: 08/25/2023 Registrant Name:    a. GI-
ANT SEQUOIA MARKETING, INC    Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor  Gabriela Franco Sharples, 
President/CEO The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , 
Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 
20, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023 
-90211621Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. ABBAS, DUTSON 
&CUNDARI CPAS, 3131CAMINO DEL RIO N SUITE 360, SAN 
DIEGO, CA 92108    Is registered by the following: a. JEREMY 
DUTSON  b. CHRIS CUNDARI c. TOMMY GERALD ABBAS This 
business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first 
day of business was: 08/17/2023 Registrant Name:    a. JER-
EMY DUTSON  b. CHRIS CUNDARI c. TOMMY GERALD ABBAS  
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor  
The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 21, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023- 
9022001 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. LECOURT VINEYARDS, 
16270 HIGHLAND MESA DRIVE, ESCONDIDO, CA 92025 Is 
registered by the following: a. R & J SPIRITS, INC  This busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORATION The first day of business 
was: N/A Registrant Name:    a. R & J SPIRITS, INC   Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor  JOSHUA 
MCCOURT, President The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  
OCTOBER 20, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023- 
9022156 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.PACIFIC COAST ASH 
SCATTER, 3377 CHEYENNE AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 Is 
registered by the following: a. ECO DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC  
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA-
NYThe first day of business was: 10/01/2023 Registrant Name:    
a. ECO DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC  Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor   ERIC REED, MANAGING 
MEMBER  The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 30, 
2023 ISSUE DATES:  November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023- 
9022169 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. KIDS CHAWACTER 
ART, 4485 GRANGER ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107 Is registered 
by the following: a. WILLIAM A MUFFAT business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: 10/28/2023 
Registrant Name:    a. WILLIAM A MUFFAT  Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor   The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on:  OCTOBER 30, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  
November 3, 10 , 17 & 24

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE NO: 
37-2023-00040971-CU-PT-CTL  SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET ADDRESS: Superior 
Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO: 330 W. BROADWAY, 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 BRANCH NAME: HALL OF JUSTICE 
COURTHOUSE .  TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  1. Petition-
er (name) RICKEY JAMES EARNEST filed a. petition with this 

court for a decree changing names as follows:  Present name: 
a. RICKEY JAMES EARNEST to proposed name: POETENTIAL 
INFINITE EARNEST THE COURT ORDERS that all persons in-
terested in this matter appear before the court at the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that indicates the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING  a. Date: 11-06-23 
TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 61; a. A copy of this Order to show cause 
shall be published at least once each week for four consecu-
tive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in 
the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this 
county (specify newspaper): LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS, AND 
PENINSULA BEACON.  Date: 21 SEPT, 2023 .  JUDGE OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT Michael T. Smyth   ISSUE DATES 13, 20, 27 
& November 3  Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the Court 
not conducting in-person hearings, the following order is made: 
NO HEARING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECIFIED IN THE 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.  The Court will review the documents 
filed as of the date specified on the Order to Show Cause. If all 
requirements for a name change have been met as of the date 
specified, and no timely written objection has been received 
(require at least two court days before the date specified), the 
petition will be granted without a hearing. One certified copy of 
the Order Granting the Petition will be mailed to you. If all of 
the requirements have not been met as of the date specified, 
the court will mail you a written order with further directions. If 
a timely objection is filed, the court will set a hearing date and 
contact the parties by mail with further directions. If you are 
a respondent objection to the name change, you must file a 
written objection at least two court days (excluding weekends 
and holidays) BEFORE THE DATE SPECIFIED. Do not come to 
the court on the specified Date, you will be notified by mail by 
the Court of a future hearing date. Any petition for the Name 
Change of a minor, that is signed by only one parent, must 
have this Attachment served along with the Petition and Order 
to Show Cause on the other, non-signing patent, and proof of 
service must be filed with the court.  IT IS SO ORDED

Point Loma Pointers enter football  
playoffs ranked No. 5 in CIF Div. II

By SCOTT HOPKINS | The Beacon 

After finishing the regular 
season with a 6-4 record 
(3-1 in Eastern League), 

Point Loma’s Pointers find them-
selves ranked as the No. 5 among 
the 16 teams in CIF’s Div. II. That 
record resulted in them playing 
on Nov. 3 at No. 12 ranked San 
Pasqual. The winner will meet 
No. 2 ranked Scripps Ranch next 
Friday.

Normally, first-round games 
are played at the site of the high-
est-ranked team, however, the 
Golden Eagles (6-4, 5-1 in Valley 
League) tied for their league cham-
pionship which earns them the 
home game.

As a team, the Pointers scored 
300 points (30 per game) while 
yielding 179 (18 per game). They 
are currently on a two-game win-
ning streak while San Pasqual 
has won five straight entering the 
playoffs.

The most damaging point of the 
Pointers’ season came when they 
allowed 41 second-half points in 
a 48-29 loss, giving the league 
championship to La Jolla. The 
Vikings entered the playoffs as 
the No. 2 seed and received a first-
round bye.

The Pointers finished their reg-
ular season early when they trav-
eled to Morse and inflicted a 38-6 
beating on the Tigers to spoil their 
Homecoming game.

Offensively, the Pointers racked 
up 388 total yards including 109 
passing and 277 rushing. And a 
stingy Pointer defense held the 
Tigers to 128 yards (46 passing 
and 82 rushing, much of this on 
the lone Tiger touchdown run.

Highlights for the Pointers in-
cluded two touchdown pass recep-
tions by Ryan Burdine which ap-
peared to be on the same play call 
that left him on the left side of the 
field uncovered by Tiger defenders 
on the 23 and 27-yard plays.

Dylan Upjohn had two scoring 
runs, one ending a 95-yard Pointer 
drive following a Morse punt, and 
proved hard to bring down on his 

other runs.
Romeo Carter also had a score 

for the Pointers to end a drive after 
a Morse punt.

Junior Drew Weim, kicking in 
place of injured Aaron Lee, was 
perfect on five PATs and a field 
goal.

EXTRA POINTS
The Pointer JV team finished 

strong at 7-3 overall, (3-0 in 
league). They shut out Morse (53-
0) and Mira Mesa (7-0) in their 
final games.

The freshman Pointer team 
defeated Oceanside (19-8) and 
Westview (50-0) to finish at 6-1, 
going undefeated after a sea-
son-opening loss.

The first-year girls flag football 
team played its final game earlier 
this week. The girls have posted a 
record of 5-9 overall, 2-6 in league. 
They are planning a team banquet 
at the Brigantine to celebrate their 
accomplishments.

Girls flag football coach Michelle 
Mannisto has been named head 
varsity girls basketball coach by 
athletic director Manny Diaz Jr.

OTHER PLAYOFFS
The Pointer boys water polo 

team earned a No. 3 seed and 
first-round bye in Div. II play-
offs. They travel to the Coggan 
Aquatic Complex at La Jolla High 
on Nov. 4 to meet the winner 
between No. 6 La Costa Canyon 
and No. 11 El Capitan. Finals are 
at the same pool Saturday, Nov. 
11 at 1 p.m.

Girls volleyball playoffs began 
last month and the Div. I No. 11 
seeded Pointers were eliminated 
by No. 6 Poway by scores of 29-27, 
25-18, and 25-12.

Girls tennis playoffs also be-
gan last month with the Div. II 
No. 4 seed Pointers defeating No. 
13 Granite Hills 12-6 and No. 5 
Santa Fe Christian 10-8 before 
losing to No. 1 seed Mater Dei 
Catholic 16-2. 

In girls golf, Pointer Emilee 
Canepa shot a great round of 73 
earlier this week at Steele Canyon 
Vineyard and Ranch Gold Tees. 
Her score qualified her for the 
championship round that was 
scheduled at Torrey Pines North 
on Nov. 2. 

Pointer Ryan Burdine, in white, beats a Morse High defender to grab a 27-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback Brady Allen during the Pointers’ 38-6 win. Allen 
later hooked up with Burdine on a 23-yard touchdown pass. 
  SCOTT HOPKINS/PENINSULA BEACON
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Michael S. Panissidi 
CALDRE #01969339 
619-247-2114  mp4realty@gmail.com 

"Always going above and beyond"

Point Loma Native

 

WWW.9378TELKAIF.COM

LAKE JENNINGS $975,000 
Fabulous family home in sought after Lake Jennings neigh-
borhood! This 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, plus optional office or 
baby’s room, features vaulted ceilings, wood floors, separate 
family room with fireplace, attached 2 car garage plus a de-
tached 2 car garage/ workshop. RV parking and leased solar. 
HUGE, level lot that is over 19,000 sf. The possibilities are end-
less. Room for a pool, grown up toys or whatever you want. 
The detached workshop would make great guest house or 
pool house. Move right into this beauty with mountain and 
area views. Just blocks to Lake Jennings and easy freeway 
access in a great neighborhood with clean, well cared for 
homes and nice neighbors. Welcome home!

 WWW.1305ASHLEY.COM

WWW.3766TENNYSON.COM

RAMONA $775,000 
This cream puff Craftsman bungalow will capture your heart 
the minute you pull up! Features include 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, architectural details like built-ins 
and box beam ceilings, classic front porch, primary suite with 
spa-like bathroom and walk in closet, claw foot tub, updated 
kitchen and tons of storage. Sparkling pool, hot tub, gazebo, 2 
leased solar systems, detached workshop, RV hookups and 
multiple entertaining areas. The possibilities are endless on 
this level corner lot that is just over 1.25 acres. Grapefruit, 
pear, plumb, apricot, and nectarine trees. This is the good life... 
and you deserve it! 
 

POINT LOMA $2,395,000 
Own a piece of Point Loma history! This coastal farmhouse tri-
plex was likely the 2nd home built in Loma Portal. It is a turn-
key vacation rental with excellent income, style, location, and 
pizzazz! Live in front and enjoy extra income, keep as vacation 
rental or add units because this baby is zoned for 5 units. 
Great location close to restaurants, shopping, top rated 
schools, the public library and churches. Equally close to 
sandy beaches and the local yacht clubs. This is truly a unique 
opportunity for the savvy homeowner or investor. Come check 
it out. You'll be glad you did! 

WWW.2251FAMOSA.COM

OCEAN BEACH $649,900 
This adorable 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhome in OB is just 
what the doctor ordered!  Features include a reverse floorplan 
with vaulted ceilings, remodeled kitchen w/stainless steel appli-
ances and brand new dishwasher, remodeled bathrooms, 
freshly painted, dual paned windows, central heat and AC. One 
garage + first come first served parking spots. It feels almost 
like a detached home. It is an end unit, only shares one wall and 
has a common area yard that feels like your own. This quaint 
VA approved complex is in a great location. Just a block to Bill 
Cleator Park, restaurants, bars, and cafes. West of Nimitz Blvd 
and close to every reason we live at the beach! Please easy ac-
cess in and out of OB. The best deal at the beach and you de-
serve it! Co-listed with Judy Slaten DRE#01899210 

JUST LISTED

JUST SOLD

35 YEARS IN SAN DIEGO AS A PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Patrick Savage  •  Cameron Savage  •  Cody Savage

Lic.# 1049470savage.patrick24@gmail.com

www.savagepaintingsd.com

Diane@DianeSullivanRealty.com 
1021 Rosecrans Street, 92106 

619-990-2297     DRE # 01409974 
 

2 Bedrooms 

1 Bath 

832 Sq Feet 

$500 Mo HOA 

$725,000 

 

3883 Caminito Litoral # 224 - Sea Colony 
Welcome home to this lovey Plan 2 Sea Colony townhome that offers  

an open floor plan in the living space.   Like to spend time outside?    
The large 150 SF patio off the kitchen is perfect for relaxing or  

entertaining.   The kitchen offers granite tile counter tops with added 
storage and countertops unique to this home.  Newer windows, doors 

and AC have been installed via the Quieter Homes Program.   
 

1372 Tanager Lane, El Cajon, CA 92020 
This townhome is an excellent investor opportunity or for an  

Owner Occupant looking to create their own home.   Lots of patio space, 1 
car private garage & an assigned covered parking space.  Bring your ideas! 

2 Bedrooms 

2 Baths 

1151 Sq Feet 

$440,000 

$465 Mo HOA 

F O R    S A L E 

F O R    S A L E 

OB BEACH CLEANUP
Join County Supervisor Terra Lawson-

Remer for an Ocean Beach Business District 
Cleanup, in partnership with the Ocean 
Beach MainStreet Association and OB 
Town Council on Saturday, Nov. 4 starting 
at 10 a.m. Meet at the corner of Newport 
Avenue and Abbott Street. Buckets and 
liners provided. Bring gloves and pickers if 
you have them, and a reusable water bot-
tle. “Additionally, my staff will be present 
to support constituents who need assis-
tance with any county-related issues,” said 

Lawson-Remer.

MUSICAL PLAY
Get ready to step back in time and relive 

the iconic hits of the 1950s and 1960s with 
"The Marvelous Wonderettes," a musical 
created and written by Roger Bean. The 
play runs from Nov. 17 through Dec. 3 
on Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 2 and 8 
p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m. at Point Loma 
Assembly, 3035 Talbot St. This production 
promises to transport audiences to a world 
of vibrant melodies and harmonious vocals 

that will have them tapping their feet and 
singing along.

Set in the 1958 Springfield High School 
prom, "The Marvelous Wonderettes" follows 
four friends, Betty Jean, Cindy Lou, Missy, 
and Suzy, as they step onto the stage to 
entertain their classmates with their ren-
ditions of beloved songs. "The Marvelous 
Wonderettes" is a celebration of the female 
voices of the era, featuring classic songs 
such as "Lollipop," "Dream Lover," "It's My 
Party," and "Respect," among others. For 
more information and to purchase tickets, 

visit pointlomaplayhouse.com.

LOMA PORTAL ELEMENTARY
Loma Portal Elementary's online art shop 

is open for ordering. Loma Portal partners 
with Silver Graphics every year to allow fam-
ilies to order keepsakes personalized with 
your child's artwork. This is also where all 
the wall tiles come from in the front of the 
school. Don't forget to order a wall tile as a 
legacy. Orders must be placed by Nov. 8. Go 
to silvergraphics.com/shop/. Enter access 
code: Art23LPE.

858-225-9243
mccurdyrealtor.com

@ Pointloma   : :   # Pointloma

Building Community one Home at a Time

Mike McCurdy
Realtor - 17 Years

CalBRE# 01435434

Allison McCurdy
Marketing Manager
MBA - Marketing
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P: (619) 890-2828
E: acunarosamaria@gmail.com

W: JustCallRosa.com
Since 1988

CA BRE #00980917

REALTOR®

Sold in 7 days!

Sold for $1,000,000

COLEMAN 
MOVING SYSTEMS INC. 
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving 
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking  
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over CA, AZ, NV 
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979 
 
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

Download POINT LOMA REAL ESTATE 

Always stay up to date! 

(619) 226-TAMI (8264) office  (619) 980-8264 cell 
www.TamiFuller.com 

DRE#01000767 
Helping Buyers & Sellers Since 1988!

Tami Fuller & Associates

OCEAN BEACH 3BDRM/2BATH + 2BD/2BATH ADU 2,750,000   
A rare and remarkable opportunity to own two distinct homes on 
a spacious lot, each with its own private access and yards. Nestled 
in the heart of Ocean Beach, this property boasts a stellar location, 
offering the ultimate coastal lifestyle steps away from OB Pier and 
the breathtaking Sunset Cliffs. The front is a single level spacious 
3BDR, 2 BA retreat over the 3 garages. Plans for 2 ADUs submitted. 
GSI $114,000

POINT LOMA 2BDRM/2BA     $525,000 
¼ Share Ownership Opportunity (12weeks a year) 3rd week 
of every month. 2BDRM/2BA. 1275 Est. SF. This fabulous pent-
house, turnkey newly renovated waterfront view condo in San 
Diego’s coastal community of Point Loma, overlook Shelter Is-
land, San Diego Bay, and the spectacular downtown skyline! 
Located across the street from Kellogg Beach, one of the best 
kept secrets in San Diego! Opportunities like this don’t come 
along very often! Walk To Point Loma Village and more. 

POINT LOMA 3 BDRM / 3.5 BA      $2,295,000   
Stunning Point Loma Custom Homes like this one don’t come 
along very often! Built by a well-known builder as his own home! 
3 bedrooms, all ensuites w/balconies, 3.5 baths plus office. Coast 
Beach Farmhouse, Approx. 2449 Est. Square Feet on .26 of an acre. 
Newly remodeled. Entertainers dream home w/ indoor/outdoor 
living space from most every room! Private enclave, surrounded by 
open space and lush landscaping. Every detail has been thought 
out & worked out. Newer chefs’ kitchen, BBQ, SPA, and more!

POINT LOMA 3 BDRM/3BA PLUS 2 BDRM ADU and 1 
BDRM JR ADU $2,397,000 
Rare Point Loma, one of a kind expansive estate perfect for multi-
generational living or extra income. Located out of the flight path, 
blocks to Point Loma Village, San Diego Yacht Club, Shelter Bis-
land, the bay, and so much more! Corner lot with expansive Bay 
and City views. This extraordinary opportunity won’t last. Main 
level is ranch style living. Primary retreat, with sit down views and 
huge walk-in closet. 2nd bedroom, full bath, great room, 2 car ga-
rage. 2 new decks, wrap around patios/g rassy yard. Lower level 
and 2BDR/2BA and 1BDR/1 BA ADU + Detached office.

619-564-6355 THE
CORREIA
GROUP

THE
CORREIA
GROUP

CA BRE#01883404

DOES YOUR PROPERTY  
NEED MAJOR RENOVATIONS?  

SELL IT! 
Call Lanz to Find Out More Information
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Kevin and Cortney Bennett
Madison Cardoza
619.929.6858

teambennett@compass.com

DRE 01948696 | DRE 01382469 | DRE 02109817

Compass i s  a real  estate broker l icensed by the State of  Cal i forn ia and abides by Equal  Hous ing Opportun i ty  laws .  L icense Number 01527365.  Al l  mater ia l  presented here in i s  intended for  informat ional  purposes on ly  and is  compi led from sources deemed re l iab le but  has not  been ver i f ied .  Changes in  pr ice,  condi t ion ,  sa le 
or  wi thdrawal  may be made without not ice .  No statement i s  made as to accuracy of  any descr ipt ion .  A l l  measurements and square footages are approximate .  Compass Concierge :  Rules & exc lus ions apply.  Home must  qual i f y  under Compass Concierge guide l ines .  Upfront  cost  wi l l  be repaid out  of  the proceeds of  the sa le .

Team Bennett + Bennett

JUST LISTED

2525 Brant Street, Bankers Hill
3 Bed + Office | 3.5 Bath | 2,120 SF
No HOA | Panoramic Views

Welcome to this extraordinary row home nestled in the highly sought-
after neighborhood of Bankers Hill. With breathtaking views from 
every level, this residence offers a truly exceptional living experience. 
Boasting 2120 sf of living space, this home features a versatile floor plan 
consisting of three en-suite bedrooms plus an office located on the 
top floor, offering panoramic views. The remodeled kitchen showcases 
modern finishes, including new appliances and a beverage fridge. Wood 
flooring and tall ceilings add a touch of elegance and create an inviting 
atmosphere throughout. Step outside onto one of the three decks and 
immerse yourself in the panoramic views that surround you. Features 
include high efficiency solar, two car garage with electric car charger, 
and elevator access to all levels.

LIVING IN LIBERTY STATION
©
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ROSAMARIA ACUÑA

619.890.2828
CALL TODAY TO PREVIEW THIS

PROPERTY AND FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY 

REAL ESTATE CONSULTATION

FOREVER AGENT 

Acuna.Rosamaria@gmail.com

San Diego Walkable Living! Experience the Best of Liberty Station
that Combines a Neighborhood Feel with Big City Amenities.

JUST LISTED! 3 BEDROOMS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE 

DRE#00980917 


